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TOLUME XLl.
I. E. GETCHELL,

WATERVILLE, MAINE^i^RTDAY, MARCH 23,1888.

ANOTHER CAR LOAD

I&oettr anD isotnance.

F fsllf again, and Mrs.
It
than ever.
Gw
v^ne felt moral
liBjfdHUs
Aliii
Alister
brought
same evenii
_
Mrs. Gwynns a tiny ,
"Will you ksep ihit^lor me?” ihs said
timidly, "li vat mA mother's. If—if
‘' ig sbould .bap|i|ih--if I could not
anythtoj
fulfil tnly tims with n|b
nMi 1I think it would
yp« cried
have AvanctHl
me.^
"iJy fhat
dear,”
T3drt. (iwyiine,
"1
• l^r
want no aiioh aeoiulljh why, this pretty
ruby ring is-worth ewmfso much. 1 wonY
have it Keep It yjkrself. Aa it was
your mother’s, you oogpt not to pari with

that can be accounted for without illness.
Miss Alister had a lettor this morning.
Whenever she has one, as surely as possi
ble she's ii|)set. There is certainly some
thing odd about her.”
I he colonel caught Mr*. Gwynne up
very sharply. "Mary, mind what you say
of some one who is nut here to defoua
hentelf. I really think you owe a guud
deal to Miss Alister.”
"And 1 should Iw the last to forget it,”
answered his sister warmly. *'8till, as
jieoplo said when she first eame, she ii
uiystorious, Herbert;” and our deep-iulove bachelor had to confess as tnuon to
himself presently.
It WM the aaino evening. The last post
had just sounded its sharp knock on the
front door of the Lindens, and Colonel
Grant, entering the hall, found there Miss
Alister, white as marble, leaning against
Hm banisters just below (he lamp, reading
with terrified countenance a tetter just re
ceived. Such a pitiable soared look she
nve him aa she essayed to go upstairs, it
brought him to her aide instantly.
"Mias Alister, something' is toe matter.
raa knew it.. Let me ahnte It. New
now, don’t try and stop me. Come ia here
and listen.”
He drew her nolens votene into the dining
room, and, making the trembling figure ut
down, there told out frankly bow he bad
learned to love his sister’s friend, aud bow
ho wanted her to l>e bis wife, and- let him
bexrall her troubles, whatsoever tliey were.
Twice, thrice, she would have stopp^ him,
but he mode her listen to the end. Then
she gathered up her forces, and firmly put
him from her, answering him "Nay” with
au anguish that defied all hiding.
I "1 must not,” she said, tears coursing duwii
her cheeks—"I will not marry you! For
give me. I thought you wore only kind
to me. If 1 had seen—this coining, 1
woilld have gone long ago!”
She would say 110 more, but, brc'aking
from his detaining hand, went straight to
Mrs. Gwynne, and told her, weeping, she
must leave. Might she go quickly, aud
when?

NO. 42

graves; how he, when long imprisonment We pity while we shnn those who do not skirt, which is slightly draped at the top,
was past, had haunted his young sister’s believe in go<Kliiess; hut a good home
ng I
fullI plaits
plait over the fouodast«|>s, extorting the lion’s share ni her va*
tion akirt.
makes goodness forever real and tangible.
DAYBREAK.
ryiug
salaries,
tracking
her
from
place
to
OPPK'X KO. ^7 MAIK HT.,
Wide borders of embroidery or passe
It it one of the lieauUlul luysteries of
place, imkdushingly threatening to air her
menterie are ahown for the f^wt of akirta
-vVcAtreirvIlle* JVfcmln.c»»
relationship to a felon if she fatled to satis* life, that we are forever twginning, put at the front and sides, and are intended to
poa .... ........... ................ .........
Office Day—Thursday.
I MW tfio bright Apollo ttAod,
fy his shameles demands. Coming to Ash ting our uiislakes and failure* Iwhind us take the plaoe of |NUiels.
With flaming eyo and liftod hand,
by on suoh a mitsien, he had got soant of
P. O. Address —No. VaeeatboroV
And foot against the otrong bow proaaed.
l.arge plalda in light gray, blue, huff or
what was going tm, ai^ under a false name and making a nt«w trial of that wisilum
Swift he had como, immortal goeat.
brown wool, or Hgitr^ chailli or gay-striped
had taken service with Colonel Grant, the which we learn slowly by experience. inonsaeline delaine, are being n^e up in
To epeod his blessings o'ar the land t
l>ettcr‘to command the situation, and u
Now glsooes be with |>urpooo RTsad,
Every new homo ought to mean a now to spring and summer frocks for fittla
Now draws the stout string pMt hit braaet.
his sister into marriage which should be a hope, an lulvance upon the old one from
S
girlB.
mttra of wealth to himself. Bo this cow
And too. 0 see the airowi fly,
OFFICE—S6 M&lii Street.
One of the newest basques is simply a
Paat speediiqr through the moniing gray I
ardly brotoer had proposed; but Another which it proceeds. Whatever we gain
|:KS1I>KMCE—8 College Street, comer of
from experience must be continually re- round waist, pointed in front and at the
Golden they flw aoroaa the sky,
had differently diapoa^.
"Please take it fm 4'time,” Mias
Qetchell Street.
And through earth's vapors force their way;
When Helen Alistek, wan and sad, but embodietl in our daily work if we would Imck, and extending only an inch or two
And still he, g^Iike, stands on high
Aliater pleadedi
m thoii^ it—
pure Nltrott* Oxide.Om eontUuitljr on
with the old hunted look gone forever, have our Uves continually approach our below the wabt-line at the sides.
And ushers in the radiant day.
l,«n<ls sl«> a ae* iMtont ELECTRIC VIas thou^Iand
she
waa
met
Cuhmel Grant some few days later,
I^rge plaids are preferred for little
—Euxabkth Frbxch, in Good Ilonoeketping,
best ideals.
I). H. R. Goodalk.
lill.ATORt for uielti extracting teeth.
nuc yielded, and
so urgent that
and would have bade him guod-bye—since
girls' gingham dresses, and these are
tiirucd from the
with an amiable
Irimm^ with plain-colored gingham, or
assuredly she must now go forth again to
Ktiquetra.
fresh loneliness—fate, she foutid, had bet
with all-over embroidery cut iuto tabs and
MYSTERIOUS MISS ALISTER. sub^^ with the qi
you lost your
very
ter things in store after ber ten years of
When you invite a friend to a family epaulettes.
mother, Mias A1
drawivout misery.
CocxxiiMellox* cat; lLrca-a^«
Rlaak hats are likely to be very popular
dinner do not attempt too much. It is
“Wdnted: g lady of refinement and
lemlier her,'
—AKD—
"8o long, I
"There are ie be no good-^es between
the coming season. Keonomieal laiues will
edueatiOM, aa companion to an invalid Uie answer.
us, foolish child,” said Mra. Owynne’s really mure elegant to have the dinner ap welcome thb fact, aa black hate are nniduring the next twelve montba. Age un
"And your fi
bachelor brotoer; "Mary aad I have ar pear an if it were an every day affair than venallj becoming, and may be worn with
der Uiiij. Salary liberal. Dutiea irk25 HOUSE-LOTS FOR SALE.'
"Died just
ranged alL.
ela«.iuunr^r ever need. in iaipttM ton ganai by nn nntnntntion* toUeta ol eveay Qaariptlaw.
knowwlHilM^lMntM^^lfh. 1 vrilTt
variety that it la quite an especial event
Graceful hack draperiee for silk dresses
Tbie tkraa f]^ adverUsemeof Um Den- live withf” (Mrs. Iwjrnnc
only rameoiWr it io love you more. The
are composed of three breadths which are
pat in a morning paper, when the getting on now.) <
Denbigha will be home with the New to ask a friend to dinner. Many Ameri
nandNome All Wool H oadclotha, SO Incheii wide, bigl^
ly«
Uid
in two triple box-plaits at the belt,
'‘omoe Mut them haatily off to Liabon
"None near eooujdi to wish for me.”
Year to lake care of Mary. I most be off cans are deterred from entertaining, lieeaeh plait being caught up iu the middle
They are worth
and you will say so too.
for a year, and left, aa miatreaa of their
**80 who took care of you?” questioned
to Imla again, aad you must come with me, oause they thiuk they cannot have com to give a slightly btuiohv effect.
in Surrey, Mrs. Denbigha delicate Mrs. Gwynne boldly..
my darling! Have you anything to say pany without a vulgar ahundani*c, which
Elegant PutlernH, All Wool, IVoveIfy Ooodi. , Pin Checked, place
widowed auter.
Her companion tomed upon her a wist
against the plan?”
is, of course, as expensive nnd trouhlcsunic
Items of Intereet.
There waa no poaaibility of Mra. ful smile, that s<ifteuea her regular
Plaids, etc., 36 im*lloa wide, 37 i-a CIs., re;,Milur price 50 cU.
He drew her to him. Her full heart
Gwynne going with them. Doctora and features into rare beauty.
Miss AU'utl stiffen'd trials and disap
ached with thaukfulness. "Had she any as it is coarse ami uurcfiiicd. A simple
ipOl
34
ai;«l
t'SO
ilieh
all
wool
WnOodN,
very
stylish
WATERV1I.I.E, MAINE.
coininun sense said "No” to that, so at
"Some one was found for me,” she said;
beginning, hut brought
thing to say against the plan?”
meal, of few dishes, well cooketl and neat |M)intmeiits in the l>eginning,
patterns, 64 oIm,, rc^ulay price 75 and 85 cts.
Ashby she prepared to stay, and the only ‘some one always hm been. We bad lit
home
her
sheaves
witn
rejoioing
iu
the
end,
Nutoingl
ith
rejoioii
ly aud (|uietly served, is a good enough
arrangement to lighten her solitude their tle money, for my father’s living was
for out of her writings she made $100,000.
Elegant Eot Mee MuckerN, lOcfti., regular price 12 1-2
diniior for any one and is within the {Hiwer
united wits could contrive was embodied small, and ——” a confnsed blush filled
A VVestorn old laily recently celebrated
in the lines above quoted.
of a hostess of moderate means to give.
the pause—"but a distant cousin sent me
her ninety-first birthday. She had four
The invalid herself inaiated on the last to sohool. I was there till I ooiild sup
Never attempt a new dish with company— m'lierations of her progeny at supper, and
clause, 80 the Deubighs counterbalanced port myself.”
one that you arc not entirely certain will danced a jig to a lively tune afterward.
Anoilier Iiivoici! Ilf tlioHo All liiiioii, 4 plj’. Cape (’ollarM Tor it by its furemuuer; and either the bane'
Ill Is the nhject of the edlior to tnsk« the Worn*
close
suiter
id have you
'And
and Sale Stable,
sn*s l>9|Mulai9nt s medtlim for the Inmrovenieot prove in every way acceptable.
.Some women of I’aris have formed a
I.didief*’, 4 for S.’S cIn.
was not siifiiciently alarming or the anti friend?”
of wotuan’s work, vonum’s Ufe, and of Uie home
league for the suppresMion of impure literof which she Is tan heart and soul. To thU end
Went Temple St., Rear Corner Market. A few pieces of thiit Taipe Oil Cloth left at lO et». per yaril, dote was overpoweringly attractive, but
"No, oh no, fortun^itely noil”
orature.
oorrMpondescM
is
seMoited
from
all
who
Uavn
s
the
morning
after
the
notice
appeared,
no
siif
C’onversatlon.
“My dear, why fortanately?” You
word to sax on suhJeoU of |;en«rnl Interrat
one and one half yard wide.
less than sixty-three auswera were piled would surely be happier with some one lieTwohundre<l thousand infants under two
and Tsloe.or who desire lafomstioti of s like
The nliility to inlnHliice and carry on a years old are believed to be farmed out iir
Hifi job in !<0atlll RillboilH, (not cotUni) io eta. per yard for up on Mrs. Gwyime*a breakfast-tray.
nstare that msjr bn ohlslond through tbn rmhIIuui
longing to you.”
of ctwmepondfuoft Is these ooIuHibs. Rd.l
bright
and
attractive
conversation
is
an
**Oht to think I miut disappoint so
France.
No.’a 7 and 9; l.t ct«, for No. 12, Only n trifle above
iss Alister’s grave smile faded. She
many,” lamented the kind woman, regret- opened a magazine.
at'compllshmcnt to which far t(K> little at
Iiulf price.
A pair of gold enameled scissors and a
MASOJVS.
fully laying aside some half-hundred mis
"It is time for me to reiid to you,” she
tention is given by young ladles, although pen knife, once the property of Marie An
THIC EKBKNTIALH OF A HOHK.
All the New Puitcros in Curtain Seriiii from 7 cla. to IO eta. sives; "I should like to send all these
I’sincd
nnd
Iwwildcnul,
the
iK>or
lady
said, and began forlhwith, Mrs. Gwyuiie
it must be mlmitted that In these days of toinette, brought $130 at a recent auction
per yard.
little present.”
listening wito divided attention, deeply uestiuuud vainly. Nothing ouuld she get
What are the essentials of a home? It advanced knowledge some very brilliant iu New York.
"Nonsense, Mary I” laughetl her praoti- desirous for friendship as mnoh as for rum her cum|>auion but entreaties for
Miss Jennie Cluimberlain, tbn Ohio beau
iieema
to
me
there
art
but
two things are said iu ordinary drawing-room
cal sister-iiidaw; "do keep your thoughts curiosity’s sake, of discovering what was pardon at thus vexing her, "Rut might, oh,
Order Box at HansOn, Webber
to the point. Which of these odd dosen in the backgroniid of this attractive young might she go? ” and at last reluctant leave univenally applicable—lote and com conversation. A young la<ly |>ossessing ty, who created quite a furore iu Knglaud
a
eouple
of years ago, is living very quiet
&. Dunham’s Hardware
do you think seems likeliest' to suit?” woman’s lira.
was extorted for Miu Alister to quit tlie fort. ' The affections must be satisfied,
this accomplishment is always certain of a ly iu Cleveland.
Store.
Lindens within a week.
And cogitation presently'detorniiuing on
After
that
episode,
however,
no
more
tlie body must be oared fur. We must welcome whenwor she may go, etpei'islly
II. F. CIUMlwIok.
A. B. WlllUnif.
Every year gives me greater faith in
three, that number by the end of the week letters disturbed the plaeid life at the
"Rut for tliat week do try and gel calm
omau suffrage, greater hope of its suoreduced itself to one, who might really Lindens. Summer glided kv without fur- er.....
and happier, . whether
you are reeoguixe and meet the claims of spirit if she hits, ill connectioiw therewith, the
.
. or not. ,y,
ss,
and a more earnest wish to use what
and
matter,
and
neither
soul
nor
liody
will
able
to
tell
me
what
has
happened,*'
liei
have been made to fit the situation.
taet that will eiuihle her to select the topic
uishing more food for Mrs. Gwvune's sus
inHurnce 1 possess for its adviiiicement.—
She waa twenty-eight; imdeuiably a picions than the rather ourioas laot of her the widow. "1 shuiild be miserable ii Vou thrive if either is defrauded. Hut the
most likely tn interest her companion. A Louisa M. Alrott.
lady; graceful and quiet. Clever, by toe companion’a wardrobe being as sparingly felt like this. And then,” hesitatiug, "then wauta of the body must lie governed by
pretty face and graceful figure are not
'GeUve Thanet,” who has become
amount of her accomplishments; and the replenished as if she were receiving toe too, my dear, you must not seem to hurry
highest references from families iu differ wages only of a housemaid. "Still, with off us if you were iu disgrace. People reason, so as to make true comfort com attractions that will entirely coiinterlNil- known as a writer of very bright and orig^
ent parts of Knglaud testified that Miss no home or fortune, (lorhaps she is ri^ht would say unkind things. To oblige me patible with our actual condition and re anee stupidity, or overt compensate fur the iual short stories, is Miss Alice French, of
Alister had always quitted them of her to save,” thought Mrs.' Gwynne; and in you must stiil join that skating party to sources. 'I'here is often a great gain to lack of esprit, which condones in some in Davenport, la.
own free will, and invariably to their re deed the dark, noiseless cambrics did well morrow at the Rruucs’, nnd at (east let be enjoyed through increased simplicity
Mias Koyoe and Miss Woobreek, two of
stances the absence of real ability. It is
gret.
the teachers made famous by their conduct
enough for a nurse, which was what Miss every one see we part guud friends.”
For answer Miu Alister could only in living. We set too much value upon not at all essential that one should |Mme as. in the late hlizxartl, have l)con presented
"Indeed, I am afraid you must be foud Alister really was through hot July and
of roving,” said Mrs. Gwyuue to the August, and week after week the com- kneel down and sob out her thanks, prom money, which never by any |Kiss>bility se
hliie-stm-king, or even make any pre- with life scholarships in the North Nebraayoung lat^, smiling up at her in a peculi pamon earned her salary with a care as ising she would try; and then, as Colonel cures happiness. Mont of ns wish to be
tciision to erudition; hut t<i Imi |M>st4*d 011 ku Normal College. The eertifloatea state
arly wiuuiiig way of her own. "X hope devoted as if it bad been paid with affec Grant’s step sounded outside, she glided rich, but there is no fixed limit of riches;
the topics of the day, the newest pictures, that thev have uaid in heroism tuition
away by another dour, and avoided seeing
you will not be running away from me
tion instead of gold.
it alnioMt always means mure than wo the liest iMMiks, the latest plays,—literary, from Feb. 10 to tne end of their lives, and
fore our year together is comuloted.”
are entitled to full college instruction, art,
"Blit you must makf. me get well now,” him again that night.
The color rushed over Miss Alister’s cried Mrs. Gwynue excitedlv one morning,
It waa to a huuso some two inilel off have. Those are rich whose material draiuatie and social events generally,—to muaio,eommerolal stadies and stenography.
face. Her eyes sank, "I will not go, 1 as Helen
...................
Alister entered* her
tier room;
room “for Mrs. Gwynne was driveu next day, indis waiiU He well within their inoomo, even be qualified to form individual opltiiuns
assure you,” she said, most earnestly, "if my brother Herbert is coining back from posed for icy festivities herself, but deter though the income is a very moderate oue.
Hints and Helpa.
alaiut them, aud to talk about them
1 can anyhow remain. Obi 1 hope I shall India for six moutlis; lie is colonel now mined that all the world shuuMsee the ex
Thoreau aays, "Let our houses be liued brightly and understandingly, are essen
Wet tobacco applied to a bee or waap
not have—'—” than she stopped m confu and the dearest lad—oh, what nonsense I cellent footing tluit she and her companion
with beauty, where they oome iu contact tially necessary for any young lady who stiug will give instant relief.
sion, which puzzled Mrs. Gwynne.
I forget I am nearly forty and be is tivo were on to the lut.
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF
White and pale shades of paint may be
"Perhaps she is not sure whether 1 shall 'ear^older. My husband was bis great
By the bank of the little lake her broug with our lives.” There are few women, I aspires to shine in her own circle.
beautifully cleaned by using whiting in the
be too irl^me, was her after-commeut to
ham
drew
upi
and
Colonel
Grant,
earlier
think, even among those who have least
oat in Cml<
Calcutta. What be waa to
water.
her Buter. "1 hope it'4 not that, for us through tbab—tliat dreadful time, and there iu his dog-cart, came forwuH. He natural gift for eraating beauty, who are
tootmh I can’t quite make her out, I real when my health broke down, iioue can tell. had kept hu secret and Miss AUsteris
To remove black grease stains from
Spoiling the Baby.
desire to embody it
ly like her very much, indeed.” And this Now I feel as
clothing use cold water and soap. Hot
make me strictly to himself. By-aod-by bl^'ipifhl
Quite a natural fault, and on* axoaad
V
co'JrtiliiqB arrived at, prepa’ sfrong to see Um agawp
wleh to make
irntnr nett the stifn.
must find tell one, when the pw gfrf
rations were pushed forward, and a fort him lodgings near, and get ready for him. reach of possible suterlr comfort Now ber home beautiful lies deeper than mere iogly common, U for mothers to hold their
The air of a sick obamber should always
he W0UI4 not add a straw's weight to her
night later saw the "Lindens” left to the And oh, MLu Atister—>-1”
taste, it is one of the natural impulses of infants altogatber too much. By so doing be kept so fresh that there will be no per
care of the widow and her new compan
care. In his own quiet, kindly way, "May
they
inconvenience
themselves
and
injure
"Yes?”
ceptible
difference upon coming into it
love. If we acknowledge the influence of
ion "mysterious Miss Alister.”
**Do allow yourself a pretty dress or I give you a skating lesson, as promised?”
from the outer air.
It wu rather too bad, but so Mrs twol Though bo is an old bachelor (be he said, and at Mra. Gwynue’a urging she refinement and good taste to be a purify their litUe ones. Very many mothers
To perfume prour apparel, put a few
Gwynne’s frieuds, playing on the note of uever fell in love in bis life), yet he has a alighted and went beside him—the last ing influence, if we admit that the true say that "ii takes about all their time to
dro|>s nu suiall pieces of pumice stone, and
her first impression, persisted in oaUiu| keen notion of. how a woinau ought to time she might be so walking—towards value of beauty lies in ite power to ele attend to the baby.” In almost all
place
ill drawers luid boxes nnd among
the young lady, and between jest am
look; so.shall you and 1 go shoppiug next the ice.
vate aud^umanise, to lift us nearer to the ■tanuee where this is true it is their own dresses in wadrobes.
earnest niauy were the Inquiries made in week?”
"I brought skates from Ashby,” he
IN THK
faulL
Wbeu
ouoe
the
bad
habit
ia
formed
F'or mending small holes in plastering,
gossiping little Ashby as to whether the
said, making talk to cover their mutual divine, we cannot deny that this matter
Miu Alister blnsbed. "Yes if—if you a^l
..................Will
new-comer had extended any confidence
itatioD.
"VVni you let my man fix of beautifying onr homes is one of grt^at of taking the HUle one up as soon as it takeD one part of plaster of Paris and three
Latest Styles
wish,” she stammered; "if—if-^that is,
to her employer as to home, relatives, or
tbei
lem on? Perhaps he will be leas clumsy and general importance. Since it falls shows aigns of waking, is restless, or dis parts tine sand, mix with cold water and
when you kindly give me the money.”
•
AND MOST
apply with a casekiiife.
anteoedeuts of any kind.
than I. He is anew servant just come on
Why, gooa graoiooal what have you trial, but I shall uot want him loug now; naturally to woman as a part of her share posed to ery, tlie mother is henceforth s
The widow, though the mildest of wo
RiickcU and all wooden pails not in use,
done with last quarters?” Mrs. Gwynne ns soon as the New Year comes I will be in the great labor of home-making, it •lave to its caprioes, and no tyrant can be
Desirable Patterns,
men, became rather exasperatod after
as well as wash-tubs, should be turned
was nigh exclaiming. Luckily she stifled
time by this infiux of inuuendo and sur
off to Lisboa, aad then oti to India. Here ought to be specially provided for in ber more exacting.—Jimmal af Health.
bottom
aide up, to prevent leaking.
the words, and iu the hurry of preparation is a chair, Miss Alister.”
mise, and felt somewhat worried at not
education
The fumes of burning ooffee are a pow
being speedily able to announce that she for ber brother, lost sight fur a time of .the
She seated herself without onoe looking
^
How
to
Itoast
Meat.
*
erful disinfectant. Pound the coffee iu a
I do not know that any of our womeii’s
knew all about Miss Alister’s history, aud strange impeouniorii/ implied by ber (Kjm- up; the colonel’s servant knelt down, skate
Not every young housekeeper knows mortar, and then strew it on a hot iron
it was as oommou-plaoe as most people’s. pauiun’s remark.
in band, bis short-sighted master watch colleges have made a feature of a thur.
plate, which, however, must not be red hot.
For Use as
'
V
With the first week of Septemuer came ing that all waa dmie right.
ough course of instruction In domestic ar* how to roast a piece of meat, and indeed
This .pleasure, however, evaded her grasp
Colonel Grant to t^ Ltodens, aud d new
preoisoly as her oompauiun made her
"Does that fit as it should?” he asked.
cbitectufe and sanitation, and the priooi- there are some old ones who do not.
Well as Style.
ARster’i life, creepBeauty. Withoat Faint.
"They seem to do so, sir, if \he lady ple4 of artistic furnishing and de<u>ratioii,
sire iL ^very day Miss Alister wou up element euteied
When it seems necessary to wash a roust
on bv'regartf.^"
so
"Wbat niskts uif Nkia so dork and loddy I
__________ ________ /-•
'
,
Just whai jids dtoir nifTetf' Mm, %rf
heyeiye—.e Idyl
patient, so ungrudging in care aud tender
At niSYvnio
1
ness, when hours of suffering imprisoned good as {told,” this nevHl' nior might have lently. Her lips moved oouvuisively, she do BO. It is certainly one of those, puiuts the uveli, as searing almost iustantly tiw
Is what a lovely iuaid«n snbf.
made
a
^uiae
of
a
wife
long
beiore
if
bis
Mrs. Gwyuue to her couch: so ready to
turned her face, rigid as marble, from at wbiub better training and iiipre tbor* cut side of the meat prevents Um escape
^^^et's out the cure, uiy oharmloa Mias,”
catch the first signs of returning ease, and standard of womanhood had not been Colonel Grant. '
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Tlip faculty of the Maine State College
has reversed its former decision not to al
low the college nine to enter the Maine
eollege of Ihisc Imll players, and will con
sent that they do so. We understand thia
action has reanited from a i>etition of the
students to the faeulty, signed by nearly
all the classes, asking them to rc-eonsider
their former adverse decision. The mem
bers <»f the college nine are now practising
at the new gyinnasinin.
Tlie new bill reported from the Senate
committee on agriculture reorganizing the
Bureau of Animal Industry and enlarging
its powers and scope, is one that must sat
isfy every friend of our great cattle breed
ing industry. All agree iii regarding it a
grand bill and a great improvement over
the old one. The best features of the
Miller-Carey bill of last year are retained,
also all the best ones of the Bureau of An
imal Industry law, aud now ones that arc
good are also embraced in it. Under this
new law authority is given to take care of
tulierculosis and bog cholera as well as
picuro-pnenmonia, which are most im
portant provisions. Thus tlie giMsl work
l>egun in our own State will, ere many
years, bo carried on all over the Nation;
while to our nohle State will not only liclong
the credit of liaving inaugurated the goiMl
work, hut it will l>e the first one to honest
ly claim a clean bill of health for her herds
and docks.
The Senate committee on post ofiiecs
has ordered a favonihle report on the
Senate bill to reduce the {HistAge on seeds,
cuttings, hulliH and plants, to one cent for
every four ounces.

taxation and perhaps give them a loan to
help them start in business. But this
creamery is much more for the benefit of
the town than would l>o a common shoo
factory, as they are too often filled with
an ohjcetional element, that begets strikes,
causing dissension and Ironble.
In this case, a gentleman wishes to rome
here, buy land, and erect a building with
his own capital. This business will not
only bring into town and give sternly employmont to a nnmlicr of skilled workmen
but will pay out thousands of dollars every
mouth to the proilucors of the cream.
It is a fact that the majority of the
farmers in Sidney, Vassallxiro’, and China
go to Aiip^ista to sell th(;ir butter and eggs,
and the farmers of Clinton, Benton, Wins
low, Fairfield, Albion, Belgrade, Home,
Sinithficld, and other surrounding towns,
will come here if they are sure of receiv
ing a fair price for their commoilily in
cash.
A few years ago a farmer came into
town with a load of farm produce to sell,
hut could find no purchaser and wasaliout
to leave, when Mr. Mark (rallert, hearing
him say he did not like to drive to AugiistA, asked him what was the price for his
load. On lieing informed, Mr. (inllert
said he would take it, and paid the man
about $100.
Before going homo, the
farmer told Mr. Gallcrt that he hod paid
out to the traders for articles his family
wanted, nearly all the money received.
The larger portion of the people in the
neighboring towns, continue to go to other
places to trade, because they have been ac
customed to do so, though Waterville it
nearer and more easy of access. All of
this trade can be scoured to Waterville if
wo can in some way get the interest of the
farmers centered here, and in what lietter
way can it l>o done than by encouraging a
butter factory where they can get the
rewly money for their product.
•

and I know young men who claim that his
private earnest talks have saved them from
habitual drunkenness. Ho is a kind-bcarted,courteous man, and always keenly sensi
tive too for the best interests of Waterville.
Under his three years administration of
mnnieipat affairs Waterville prospered and
went ahead progressively. Ho was always
alert for her welfare.
Citi/.fN.
A Boy’s View of the Klei'tlon.
Almost cvcrylKxly says that boys ean
not take 'any part in election. Well, if
they ean’t, they are Imund to make up, in
cclehmling the doings of others, their
own misfortune. NolKMly will deny that
the Ixiys made most of the noise Monday
night, hut there are occasions when hoys
do not like noise, and when they do all
they can to prevent it. Probably no one
eau concoivo of such an occasion, but,
nevertheless, it is so, although such
events are few and far between. Mon
day night, when the result of the election
became evident, seven patriotic republican
boys made their way to the doors of six
Waterville ehurohos and tnailo an attempt
to enter. At three they were successful.
After the ontrauce, they proceeded to fix
things so that those liclls would not ring
out that night. After cutting the ropes,
taking away the ladders, Imrricading the
doors and jumping out of the windows,
they concluded that those bells would uot
ring that night. This accounts for the
ooroparative«silonce of Monday night.
One or the Boyb.

pose to put these names on; they are
names wliich have liecn proved to be
voters, by responsible parties. Part liave
Ix'on to the scleetinen m persqii and many
of them you know nro voters. As 1 read
them off you shall have every chance to
sliow any and nil proof that they aro not
voters; wo as selectmen are fiillr satisfied
that they are voters here. I also stated
to these gentlemen that nothing was final
until the next day at five o’clock; that
they should have every op|>ortiinity to
satisfy thoinselvcs about these men, and if
they were found not to be vot4>rs their
names should l>e struck off the list. I ad
mit I WHS undignificil ami did use some pro
fane language; but if it
was justifia
ble, that was the time.
To make a long story short, I wilt say
that tho selectmen holieve there is not tho
name of a person on that list who is not a
voter here; hut wo do think it very strange
that so many who were hero last spring,
and several of whom have been hero for
years untaxed have so recently “inmlo it
their intention” to have this their voting
place. When we were assessing taxes last
spring it wah ver^ different. Sudden con
versions sometimes prove lasting, and we
are all phnised to have so many now tax
payers here this spring.
As to leaving off names, no name
(brought in) that should have gone on tho
list waJ left off, in our very best judg
ment.
As to Mr. Savage, whoso name was not
on, this is Mr. Heath’s mistake, entirely.
Mr. Snvage asked him if his name was on.
Mr. Heath looked over tho list, saw Fred
Savatfe, and said “ves.” In the forenoon
of Monday F'red Savage, who works for
F'urbish, and who has voted here for the
last fifteen vears under that name, and
which name is his as much as any man’s
name is his own, came In and voted and
was checked. In the afternoon F’red M.
Savage came lo vote. His name was not
on and never has been on any oheok-list, as
he claimed I'nirflcld as his home, was
taxed there last spring, and not until fall
elected to make this his residence; was
then taxed on our supplementary tax and
paid it. Ho is a voter here and his name
should havo been 011 the list, but it was
never Iiniidcd to us. He says he voted
here last spring under the name of F'red
Savage. If he did it was a mistake.
As for fictitious names and all that
stuff, I will say the list is public property,

Democrats. In andther, instance he was
declared elected to the same position, bat
the election turning on a clerical error,
ho not receiving as many rotes as his op
ponent, he honorably declined the seat.
[Mr. Havilsnd being in New York at this
time, we are unable to get a more extend
ed biography.]
David GallerT.—^Born in Prussia in
1841. Came to Waterville in 1854, and
was a clerk in the dry goods business until
1862, when he engaged in business for
himself and has continued it to the pres
ent time. Hm never been engaged in
l>olitios. Always a Democrat.
Jonas Gray.—Bom in that part of
Clinton which is now Benton, in 1824.
Came to Waterville at the age of twelve.
Received his education in the public
schools. Eng^fed in lioating on the river
until 1851. l^tcred tho service of the
Androscoggin & Konnoboo railroad as
brakeman. - Was in the West in 1853-54,
employed on the Chicago, Burlington &
Qitinoy road, mnning from Chicago. Rotiiraod to Waterville in the latter year and
worked in the oonstniotion of the Maine
Central, having charge of a crew. On the
completion of the road he was given tho
position of conductor on a mixed train be
tween Waterville and Bangor; afterwards
run over the same route for seven years as
passenger oonduotor, with residence in
Bangor. Was then passenger conductor be
tween Bangor and Portland closing his ser
vices on the road in 1875, after a service of
twenty-four years. Though retired from
active business, Mr. Gray is one of the di
rectors of tho Feoiile’s Bank. Was al
ways a Democrat.
Frank A. Smith, non of General Frank
lin Smith. Bom in North Anson in 1842.
Moved to Waterville with bis parents in
1850. Received bis education in the pub
lic schools, in the Friends’ school at Prov
idence, R. 1., in a school at Farmington,
aud in WatSr^lilt'^ College.
For som«.
time employed m the lumber firm of
Smith & Meader, of which his father was
senior member. He is now a member of
the Hubbard & Blake Manufacturing Co.
of Oakland, of which company he Is assist
ant treasurer.

BIBLE ROOIETT OF MAINE.

THK LATEST DISOOVKRY.
Promlnsnt Fhrsielan lUiTSaU Rom*
New and Siartlinf Heerete.

“Do ynn know," said
^ Dr. Doditoh, ofJioeton, st
\thA cinb, one svetiinK reJrcntly/'wliftt
rcntlj,“wliftt the
Uie sUrttna
sUrttni
point of nnnsl physicsT
Irouhlrs is?”
,
No, indeed," replied
s rircls of anxious eoquirers. as they crowded
about the doctor.
“ Tea Slid coffee,” an
swered the eniiuont pliysirian.
There was a look of
_
horror on the fkcea of bis
Ustenent. Tho doctor continued :
“ Men, and womrrn even more, drink tea and
coffee constantly, and wonder why they (eel
dull and stupid, havt headaches, a had taste
In the month, palna in the Hmlis and ahonl Ihs
body and inoRiilarityof the sei'reUona. Nine
eaaca out of ten these things aro eptiaed by
too free a use of tea and coff'ie. Tliose drinks
cl(^ file syitum, weaken the tiaanes and de
stroy the moat important organa. Few men
fr women wlio indulge in tea and ooffee rogu*
arlr have clear urine, hnt on the oontrarv,
■odimeut, scum and hHck dust, all of which
invariably mean coming disease or death.”
“But what are we tu do. Doctor? Hhall we
give up tea and roffea altogetfier?”
“ No. I do not advise that, but rognlate It
Keep tiie kidneys clear and active. Tliore ia
notiling in the world so good for this as tlie
well known and popular Hunt's Itemody. Any
one who uses this medicine regnlarly can drink
tea and coffuu moderately without fear. The
reason is fiiat Hunt’s Bomedy flushes or wash
es out tiie kidneys, and keep# them free aud
healtliy. Any number of prominent men and
women can cunflim what I say. among the
number acores of doctors and ministers, Ouu.
Butler, Oen. Monroe and Miss Aloot.”
It was plain Uiat the warning and advice of
the doctor bad made a deep impreaaioD on his
listeners, as it also should npon the millions
of men snd women who ars shortomng theh
lives by tho usoof Uieso drinks.

n

A FEW PARTING WORDS,

The following summary of the work
performed by this organization, in the last
ten towns visited in Kennebec county, msy
be of interest, as it illustrates, to some ex
tent, the nature of the work that is soon
to lie undertaken in Waterville, under the
direction of the Society’s Superintendent,
Mr. Fj. B, Stilson.
Number of families visited, 4,865; num
ber of families not attending church,
2,509; children not in Sunday school,
2,224; Protestant homes foiin^ destitute
of the Bible, 184. All were supplied.
Number expressing a preference for the
Adventist denomination, 86; Baptist, 435;
Christian, 57; Congregational, 535; Epis
copal, 326; Free Baptist, 664; Methodist,
1,147; Romanist, 736; Unitarian, 59;
Universalist, 476; other denominations,
191; without preference, 163.
This effort in Kennebec oounty Is in
connection with the systematic visitation
of the entire State. This is the only or
ganization that is searohing ont and 00mmissioiiing earnest men in the name of all
the churches to faithfully visit every home.
In every town and city the visitors And
need of missionary work that can only be
done by individual workers going from
home to home.
The most sagacious business men Maine
has known during the last seventy-nine
years liave beeu identifled with this socie
ty. It IS a movement that commends it
self to every good oitisen. Indifference
to such an effort means indifferenoe to
God and bnmanity.

Mr. BdUori
A WOUAN'H OPINION.
I beg the privilege of saying through
your columns, a few words on retiring from
About election time the female mind
the office which I have held for the past
The novel and somewhat peculiar series
two years, through the courtesv of the of adver^ments which we are now pnbnaturally inquires, Why should not women
voters of Waterville. While I Lave en
vote in matters pertaining to home inter
lisbing for the well known Estey Organ
deavored faithfully and consoientionsly to Co., will be sure to attraet the attention of
ests, at least? While the masculine mind
perforin the duties devolving on me as a our readers. The best is always the cheaproHi>oiu]s, What does woman know of po
member of the Superintending School rst in the long run, and although it may
litical questions? Sho would simply vote
Committee, no one is more fully aware
James J. PRAY,',born in Waterville, than myself how far I have come short be possible to purchase for a mere nominal
as her husband, father or brother did.
price what is called an Organ, experience
where he has always resided.
of ray own ideal.
Las often shown that what you have been
Forlmps; but pray tell us, if you can, bow
The subject of public education is not induced to buy for that is really but an
H
oward C. Morse.—Bom in Sidney
largo a proportion of tho male voters are
THK CITY KLKCTION.
in 1856. Came to Waterville at ten years one which can be easily mastered,—it is too apology for one. No one who buys The
independent? How many aro Democrats and we challeiigo any man to snow any of age. Reoeived bis education in the varied in its aspects and too far-reaching Estey Groan will ever have occasion to
The DomoerstR Win by a Hniall MiOorUy.
Repulilieans simply because thei: thing about it tiiat isn’t square aud right common schools. Was a farmer until in its importance. It has its root in the say that they were deceived in anv respect.
and just.
C. H. Rkdinoton,
four years' ago; travelled West a short foundations of human character, its blos These instruments are so well known
i hat the significance of the first city fathers and grandfathers were, We have
Chairman of Selectmen.
time as salesman. Three years ago he som ill perfected manhood and woman thronghout the civilized world, and their
election was well undcrstooil, is proven by been very much interested during a presi
The truthfulness of the above is certi
bought a meat and provision store in Wa- hood, and must be approached with patient reputraou is so high for perfeotion of work
the fact that nearly 1400 votes were cast. deiitial campaign in finding out from in fied to by us.
Fred Pooler.
terville, to which he added a line of gro study, with the wisaom that can bo gained manship, purity of tone aud beanty of de
H. C. Morse.
The Demot'rats were victors in the con telligent (?). business men why they did
ceries and feed, and has since oontinued only by experience, and the discretion that sign and finish, that all may feel perfectly
test, hut with not much to spare, as a or did not believe certain things contained
in that business. Elected to the board of avoids hasty judgment, and takes heed of safe in purchasing.
OUB MtTNICIFAL OFFICERS,
selectmen on acitisen’s ticket in 1887, the smallest results.
change of eighteen or nineteen votes ill the platform of one party or tho other
When 1 first began to study our common Drunkenness or the Llqnor Habit Fosl<
previous
to which time he was a Republi
The brief biographical skotelies of the
would have given a majority of the board —free trade, for instance. The reply ii
school system, my impulse was one of pro
can.
tlvely Oared by administering Dr.
niuml>ers of the city gflheriiinent, here
of Aldermen to the Uepublicans.
found
discouragement. It is so easy to
almost
invariably,
“Any
one
nut
blind
ean
Haines’ Golden Bpedfle.
How aliout thuHO Hepnhiiean editors
Moses Butler.—Bom in St Mary’s, see defects, so hard to siig^st remedies.
'J'hc weather was all that could lie de BOO at once that it would ruin the working given, will be of interest to our reailers.
who eotne to the defense of a notorious
It
can be given in a oup of ooffee or tea withP. Q., in 1845. Came to this country and The imperfections which are patent to ont the
knowledM of the peraon taking It; is
ruinHeller, whose puison is seized when l>c- sired, aud though City Hall was crowded class,” or vice versa. Then to the question,
Rkuukn F'ostkb.—Born in Bethel, Me., to Vassaiboro in 1804, where be resided
hannfees and will effsot a perma
ing put out to a customer, and calling it a all day, the bust of order marked the pro why, would come the response, “Oh, be (in that part now llatiover) in 1833; en several years. Went West for a short the most casual observer, the large schools absolutely
which compel teachers to deal with schol nent and speedy care, whether the patient is a
put-up job.
Can such hypocrisy and ceedings throughout.
tered Colby Ui.ivArsity in 1851, graduating time, then returned and was employed by ars in the aggregate and make individual niodeiate drinaer or..an aloohofio wreck.
cause
it
would.”
Satisfactory,
truly,
to
damnable falsilv secure the tem{>eranec
Tbonsaods of drankaros have been made tem
Mr. Heath called the incctiiig to order, tho avorngo foinalo mind seeking for in 1855; taught Vassulboro’ Academy five the Maioe Central, with which company, labor almost impossible, the seemingly ir perate men who have taken Golden Specific in
interests? Doirt ever utter auolber wonl
terms; read l.iw with Hon. J. H. l)mm- learning the trade of blacksmith, he has
and Uoiibcn Foster was choseu moderator knowledge. Women as a class do not tnoiid, and hn-s Kince been in law practice in been employed in that capacity for 21 resistible tendency to routine and monotony, their ooffee without their knowledge, and to
about ttimi>emnee.—Democrat.
with the hundred other difficulties which day believe they quit drinking of their own
The only reason for copying the above witliout opposition. On motion of K. U. care to vote, but we claim they aro just as Waterville. He wasamcinberof the Maine years: Was naturalised 10 years ago, I>orpIcx teachers and educators, made me free will. IT NEVER FAILS., The system
impregnated with the Speoifio it beooroee
item is, Unit the juiragruph follows an Drummuiul, the city ofiicers were voted intelligent and as capable of judging for House of Representatives in 1866-67 and and has always been a Democrat.
regard the system as very nearly a failure. onoe
an utter impoasiblity for the liquor appetite to
1870, being speaker the last term. He was
item credited tt) the Mall, in which we for on one ballot. The inotioii of .Iiidge thoinsolves as aro the men. Give them a a ineinlier of the Senate in 1871-72 and
£. A. Hilton.—Bom in North Anson But this was a superficial jm^gment,, wihoh exist. For full particulars, address GOLDEN
O.
eummended the Uepubliean ticket to the SU^wart that a commiltco of two from clianco on the temperance (|uestion in tho president of the Senate the last year. He ill 1815. Attended the public schools and every day of experience has modified ; the SPECIFIC CO., IfiO Raoe st., Cinoinnati,Jy36
difficulties aud iiiiperfections remain, but
support of our Umipcmiico friends. The eaeh city committeo bo chuHon to help making of laws, and see how long rumsel- was at tho head of municipal affairs of the Seminary at Norridgewock. Was everywhere I see encouragement
for
some
years
express
messenger
on
the
Syrup of Figa
tmp/fra((ofi is that the oilitors of the Mail identify voters and assist in the count, was lers will (>0 atloweil to ])ay a few dollars Waterville in 1873-71-75, Elected the last Keiincobec & Portland railroad, taking
Hie school children of today have won
year nnaniniously by both parties. He took
come to the defense of a “notorious rum- defeated; and a stnuig opposition was fine and go on in their iiefHrion.s tmflic, tho presidency of the Waterville Savings the position on the opening of the road. derful advanti^s ; the wisaom of the is Nature’s own true laxative. It is the
most
easily
taken,
and the most effective
seller,” and the fouiidution for that infer made to llio motion of Nathaniel Meader mining suiil and body. Oh! you say, it Bank some fifteen years ago, when matters In 1803 he was transftrred to Waterville, ages has beeu garnered for them; remedy known to Cleanse the System
ence is the mistaken notion that one of tliut such a committi'e bo appointed by is no place for a woman at tho polls, conr in that institution were not in good condi with the position of express ageqt, aud has the discoveries of science are simplified when Bilious or Costive; to dispel Head
since resided here, holding the position and made easy for them ; physiological
the Mail force wroU' a jiamgraph in the the chair, but the chair ruled that tlie mo ing in coiihict, as she must, with the tion. Largely through his efforts that in until a few years ago, when he retired. research teaches them how to gain health aches, Colds, and Fevers; to Cure Habit
circular printed at this oflico Saturday tion was carried, and, Mr. Meader de vilest speciiiicns. Yes; hut those same stitution was save from insolvency and has Was a Whig until that party was broken aud length of days ; tho best literature is ual Constipation, Indigestion, Piles, ete.
since prosj>ere<l and is now in good and
given them to train the mind and purify Manufactured oiilv by Uie California Fig
L. H[>ecimens inako the luwtf and elect tlie safe condition. He has always taken a up. Has since been a Democrat
night. The editor of the Demoerat knows clining to serve, K. It. Drummond,
Syrup Company, San F'ranctsco, Cat. F^or
Oscar £. F’uerson.—Born in Bangor tee taste. And while all this may prove a ale in 50o. and $1.00 bottles by all lead
that the jiuiiit made against the seizure at Junes, F. K. Shaw, and L. K. Thayer officers who control the interests dear to great interest in tho prosperity of Water
failure in individual cases, in the aggre
McManus* store Saturday evening was were appointed. On motion of W. T. the heart of your refined, intelligent wife ville and had much to do in bringing tlie in 1847. Came to Waterville In 1805. Is gate increased advantages must produce ing druggists.
Iyl3
engaged in the stdvo and general house
that, having jiasitwe, personal evidence that llaiiies, it was voted tokeep the pulls open or sister, and you associate with them—nay, cotton factories hero. He also had much furnishing business. Always a Democrat. increased results. I have seen with pleas
to do in securing the R. R. shops and in
ure the growing interest among our oitiliquor hud bt'en sold tiurc and at other til) 5 o’clock. Hon. Edwin Noyes deposi more, are even on intimate terms with securing for Waterville as good a contract
Russell Jones. Born in F'airfield in zoiis in tee welfare of the eohools. I have
pl&ees in town freely for a long time, no ted the first ballot into the hiigh box coir- thorn before election to secure their votes as possible with tho water company.
1830. Educated there iu the common seen, too, an awakening impulse among
effort had been made to stop the sale, and stnicted especially for the purpose, and I.<ook at tho class who vote and then say
Chahlkb F'. Johnson.—Uom in Wins schools. Learned the carpenter’s trade, tee teachers, a higher ideal of the profes
that the whole procedure Saturday night from that time till well into the afternoon, unbliishiiigly if you can “Women could low in 1850. Attended common schools. and worked in various places until 1871, sion to which they are called, and a desire
—the last secular day before electiou— tlie voters exercised their privilege ns fast not vote intelligently.” Women know F'lttud at the Classical Institute in Water when be came to Waterville. Soon after, for better methods and bettor work.
was for party advantage. Knowing this, as they could be idciitiHed. We have enough to be entrusted with tho care of ville, and graduated from Bowdoin Col he went into the employ of the Maine Cen Such an impulse must, in the nature of
lege in tlie class of ’70. Taught school tral railroad, where he has since worked things, re-act on the soholara, and through
we ask Brother Bunker, “Can such--------- heard no one say that there was anything children, training thoi^j;j^t|.^*nJy,Jor^time in various places, and was soon made prin- with the exception of a few months when them on the parants and homes. The tide
aud---------falsity secure the” Democratic unfair or partial at the polls during the but eternity, and
tho Maohias High School, and he was en^ ikl in the wood' and coal of eduoationu improvement is an imyip,41.
Vways been a Democrat. ing tide; its progr^ ma^d
day.
“interesta?”
'"bP PUBLIC OPINION.
decide between a man with an unblem held that {losition for four years, coming business,
At precisely 5 o’clock, Mr. Foster, after ished character and one whose charaoter to Waterville in 1886. Read law in the
Charles A. Hill.—Bora in 1848. with every advancing wave tee general
office
of
S.
S.
Brown;
was
admitted
to
the
level is raised, and the regeneration of the
> A paragraph has been going the rounds giving due notice, closed the polls, but
Was
eduoatod'
in
the
pnblio
sobools.
is of the blackest when both are candi bar in 1887, and in the same year was
Served as lieutenant in the army, being world made more possible.
of the press, saying that Mrs. Salter, the it was nearly 8 o’clock before the an
dates for an office of trust which affects elected Collector and Treasurer of the the first man to enlist in Somerset oounty.
We are, with reason, proud of oiir schools,
mayor of Argonia, Kas., has just killed nouncement was made that Hon. Reuben
town.
Always
a
Democrat.
the interests of these same ohildreii.
Came to Waterville iu 1872, and enga^d but we have it in our power to be proud
the place, and other things of like cliarac- Foster had been elected Mayor. This
with
better reason. Let us improve the
Grand logic, that, and worthy tho brains of
L. FL Thayer, son of Dr. Stephen in the Itvery holiness, in which he nas
ter. It was written by one Ward, who was greeted with’long continued shouts by
The progressive, wide-awAke phmleUns
Thayer. Bom in F'airfield in 1828, and continued to Ihp present time. Always school-houses so that all the children may
a noble man.
A Woman.
have
pure air And sunshine, and that it throogbout the lebgtb and breadth of the
Democrat
liad been marshal of that city under the the victors. But very few left Che hall,
came to Waterville in 1837. Was edu
may
be
possible
to
teach
tfie
poorest
and
land,
sre awakening to a realisation of
cated in the public schools, completing bis
whiskey reign; and the entire letter gives as there was doubt as to the rest of the
THE WATERVILLE ELECTION.
Alfred Flood.—Bora in Clinton iu most neglected child tho^ principles of the wonderfbl merita of Dr. R. C. Flower’s
studies under Dr. Hanson at the Water
very good reason for such n man's dislike ticket, until L.
order
and
neatness
and
that
respect
for
1840.
Thayer stopped to the
Educated
in
the
common
schools.
Scientific
Remedies, and are preecrlblng
Tho full democratic ticket was elected ville Academy. F^mployed as clerk for Came to Waterville in 1875. Is a build property which lie at the basis of good them with marveloosly beneficial resolts.
to her—reasons greatly to the little front of the platform and announced that
several years, and engaged in the clothing
in
Waterville,
Monday.
1385
votes
were
Below
we
give one of many similar
citizenship;
let
us
raise
the
standard
of
woman’s credit. After teiling how his the whole Democratic ticket was elected,
business ill 1850, continuing in tho same ing-mover and foundation contractor. A
general culture for oiir teachers; let those Interesting lettera flrom wide-awake
Republican until eight years ago.
“crowd” nominated her fora joke, be con and (having regard 'for the roof of the east. Tho following shows the vote re until 1887—37 years. Has been a Direc
doctors:
—
who claim to be interested in edupation,
tor in People’s Bank since its urgmiixation
Gkobqe £. Shores. Born in Water
tinues:
know she was elected. We building probably) hinted that out doors ceived by each nonfinee:—
Republican Nominees.
in 1866. For many years has beeu en- ville in 1812. Attended town schools. Has and who have it in their power lo legislate
Darunoton, Pa., Jan. 29,1867.
oonceniiiig
it, ascertain by visiting the
bad a jollification; and when she took her WHS the proper place for full vent to bo
ga^d in the real estate business, having bc«s a praoticR] and successful farmer all
F^or Mayor—S. I. Abbott, (>51.
DearBlri I hare been prescribing Dr.
schools, and by personal investigation,
scat lil^e a man, all our fun was busted. given to the joy of the Democrats. The
built
the
Pepple’s
Bank
building,
Thayer
For Aldermen—N. G. 11. Pulsifer, 672;
Lis life. Served on the board of selectmen whdt their real needs are, uninfluenced by R. C. Flower’s
Sanative, Lung
I scut up to Kansas City for some crab- whole count was uot finislicd till after ten W, M. Dunn, 075; Paul Marsliall, 669; Bloch, and others, and done much to im iu 1872 and 1882. Has always been a political bias or common report In a
CordiU, Nerve Fills, Pain Destroying
M. C. F'oster, 075; Nathaniel Meader, prove the village in various ways. Has Democrat
apple cider, just to iplease the buys. She o’clock.
'
matter
so
vitally
iiQportant
as
this,
politics
EUxIr, Blood Purifier, and Magnetic
077; F'. S. CUy, 077;,Martin Blnisdell, served four terms as selectman. Mr.
beard of i^Aiid asked^ic to slop it. You
should have no placed prejudice and selfThayer Was a Republican until 1872, throw
677.
John H. Matthews. Bora in Sidney interest should not enter, aud economy Plasters, In my practice, vrith good
can’t figbt a woman, an(f she the luayot'.
HAYOB FONTKIl'H l*OUlTION.
Couuoilinen—P. S. Ileald, 672; O. S. ing bis first Bemocratio vote for Horace in 1825. Attended common schools. Lived should take the form of that wise pra- results. They are splen^ remedies.
room, more
jxteal^Vv since which time he has been in
k*
*
*-**-»^ while U oondems useless ex*
jkr^WWTXB, M. D.
-f*. ‘fur- iocinhlUty 'rZuw ji^Jltog
___else.>
i._ Chips
_
'Ilie following eoinmunisation is ^J^b' Jvedins^ii, OTT; Geor^
identified Nith the Democratic WfAerviue, IcnM been
ifi,
rfsdWBPSfc never disregards a real want
1 were only ten cents. 8be beard of it, and lishMl at the request of Mr. F'oster:—
Augunus Ubby, 671; Horace Piirinton, parly.
ing bay over fdicy years.. Smoehe eame^^Whilnhe tidtide of foreign ‘------immigration con
These medicines are the friilt of
Hon. S. S. Drown.—Born in the lower part to^Waterville he has not oiTly carried on tinues to flow into our land, it is almost exhaostive sclentlflo InvestlgatloD, of
I know that Mayor Foster did not at 673; F'. J. Goodridge, 673; Edward Balcame to me, and I had to stop it. Tlien
dic, 068; Horace A. Toward, 674; C. Fv.
the hay-pressing business but has bought
the druggist, before she was elected, used first want to bo mayor, but bctuiiiing sat Matthews, 670; C. G. Carletoii, 671; F’. Clinton, now Benton, in 1833. Attended and shipped large quantities. Always wholly through the publie schools that we thoroDgh medical sktU. and the long ex
the common schools. Fitted for college
can hope to teach to our heterogeneous perience of the physician who to-day
to keep Blue Grass Bitters, lemon rye, ex isfied from long interviews with members K. Shaw, 674; M. L. Pago, 071.
at Waterville Acadcniy.^under Dr. Han been a Damooftt.
population tbo principals that can perpetu enjoys the most extensive private practice
City Clerk—Sidney
Heath, 680.
tract of malt, Olid a few other things like of tho Repqblican town committee that by
son, and entered Waterville College in
ate good government and republican in- < >f any doctor in America. They are more
Prof. .Juuan D. Tatlos. Bom in stitimons, and every dollar so invested is than good remedies. They are the
UemocraMo Nominees,
18^, graduating in 1858. Taught school
tliat. Ho don’t do it now; the mayor trading, wire pulling, and private eaqousFor Mayor—Reuben F'oster, 734.
a niiinlier of years. Studied law with Winslow .in '11146. Attended the town a seonrity for national welfare aud proe- beet that eeienee mnd akUl hoe ever
heard df it. Then the two billiard rooms tiig the caucus hod been to quite an extent
eompemnded^
For City Clerk—Charles F, Johnson, Judge Snell In Fairfield, and was admitted school, VasialbdFo’ Academy, Oak Grove perity.
For Sde by yoor druggist, who, on
were running. Tliey are closed up now. forestalled and that it had been judged aud 721.
to the Keiinehco bar in I860. Praotioed Seminary, Watfrville Aeadamy, and grad
1 retire from my brief connection with
For Aldcnnuii—L. E. Thayer, 709; 8. law in Waldo and Somerset connties, and uated at Waterville College m 1868. Was the sobools of Waterville with a sincere application, will give you free a copy of
The mayor don’t think it fivshionablu to decided that a man who is tlie attoniey of
ir
magnliteent pamphlet of valuable
immediately
etvLted
tutor
at
that
institu
push the ivories. Thai’s the way with six curpurutions should l>o the candidate of 8. Br6wn, 711; Fred Pooler, 711; F’ri oamo to Waterville >U 4881, u'liere he fias tion. In 1873 lie was elected to the Pro- gratitude for the two years of opportunity
ouMhmd FormoUa. It Is richly worth
Drew, 711; F'. L. Junes, 712; George A. since resided. Ten years ago was oliosen
which have brought me iu contact with fifty oeots.
everything.
I just couldn’t stand the the rupuhlieau }iurty, Mr. F'oster was will Aldeii, 708; F'. P. Havilaud, 700.
a member of Uie Deniocnitio State Com fessonbip of Lstiii lAingnage and Litera the bright faces aud active minds of so
town, so 1 came up here."—Union Signal. ing and offered to supiiort any of a lialfF'cr Couiicilmen—David Gallert, 714; mittee, and served the last six years as ture, wbieb. position ha 1m sinoe held. many miildreu, and given me so earnest
dozen others talked of, but protested that J. P. Gray, 700; F'rauk A. Smith, 713; chairman. Was a member of the Execu Always a l|>epnplican, aud was nominated and wide-spread an interest in their wel
The sensational dispatch frtun Water a eorjiorutioii attorney was not fairly and Janies J. Pray, 710; Howanl C. Morse, tive Coiuioil under Goy. Garcelon la 1870. and eleote4 wiloout his knowledge or con fare. God speed them on their way to the
If you Sont amoka In thia worid
—you may In tha next."
ville to the Kennebec Journal, rt'lative to equitably eligible for the office of mayor; 700; Moses Butler, -708; FI. A. Hilton, Has held the town ofilues of Selectman) sent.
best development, the wisest education,
712;
().
Fi.
Emerson,
711;
Fred
T.
Mason,
If r» da Duk* try & B. abUPBB d OO-,
moinlier of the Town Committee, and
Dr, D. P. BfoWELL. Born at Towns the truest manhood and womanhood I
the election, and which apjieared in that that his election would be a gross wrong
710; Russell Jones, 712; Charles A. Hill, member of tho Sehool Board,' Was a del* end, Mass., |88p. Went to FilawiBiam,
Mattib Baker Dunn.
jmiHir Tuesday morning, was utterly false upon the rights of individuals; that in bis 711; Alfred Flood, T67; George FI. Shores,
epito to the Demoeratiu National Conven N. IL with his parents af the rm of five
and scandalous in almost every iiarticular. view the principle of right was above all 710; John H. Mathews, 710.
Several enthusiastic horse fanciers in
tion at Ciiiuinnati in 1880, and to th& years. Attsqdtf .^e town sohoms of that
It was nearly 8 o’clock before the vote Cliioago CuuveiitioD in 1884. Was a He- plase and tiie Philiips Ao^emy et Andover, Qardiner haye already oommenoed to
To the honor of our city and of the parties party polities, and to prevent the election
for
mayor
was
declared.
There
were
near
publtcaii until 1872, since when bo has Mass. Osaduated at Amherst Oullege in make arrangements to attend the Nation
engaged in a heated contest for supremacy, of such candidate he should throw himself
ly 1,000 persons present at the time, aud
al Hprse Brewers’ Convention which
it can truthfully bo said tbat]a’mure quiet iato the breach, and give any voter, what when the result was announced there was joined bis fortunes with the Demooratio 1801, and eomoienoed the study of medi
cine at NashUdS^N.^ H. Then went into meets in Lexingtqn, Keotqoky, next Sep
party.
and tfiderly town meeting could not liave ever such voter’s politics, race, color or long oouUuuad cheering. Mr. F'oster, who
tbs army as sswtent saygeon, serving two tember.
Frederick PooLER.~Born in Canada years.
been desired. The ball was crowded, but 'previous oondiditiou of servitude,” the was the moderator of the meeting, made
After fis disclpirge he resnmed
ill
1842.
Came
lo
Waterville
iu
1848,
the studj[ of nMleina, and received his
everything was done in an orderly aud privilege of voting for himself for mayor. the following ipeeobi
“Gentlemen, it was not my intention to Educated in the common sobools. He diploma at the Now York Universlte.
pleasant spiriL
There were fully one He inscribed on bis banner “justice to cor make a speech at this time, but I wish to was a olerk iu the cntioery business for a.
Praetiood atj Brocdiline, N. II., where ne
thousand persons congregated about the porations, but DO favoritism at the expense •ay that I sincerely thank you fur ^ha few years, and finally engaged iu that was snpenrimwfiAcbeola Moved to Meiv
ball through the'[eutiro day. No fights, of individual rights.” Mr. Foster was frank honor you have oonferred upoo me. I do trade, wbieli be has Si^iee oavried on very oer, Me., Wl8lj^.aud praotioed there un
suooessfull^. He served 011 the board of
til 1878. ' Was sSbeevisor of schools at
quarrels, or drunks were to be observed and earnest in the support of the correct not feel puffed up by it, hut I feel the
Tndt Xuk B«Ki(tand Dao. 90, 1B87.
1883, and again in 1887.
sponaibility that you have placed upon me ■eloQtmeff
that place six yharf^ Caine to Waterville
during that time. If the correspondent of ness of hif position and sincerely believed to care for your Louses and property.”
Em Drew.—9urn in f’itUfield iff 1818. iu 1878, where,|!^ hM sinoe been euicaged
the Journal detected any dne voting tl- that his oaudidaoy was fw the beat Inter
It took a long time to oouut the votes Atteuded the tevn schools. IVprked at in the praetioe oi his profession. Always
Wholesale DealMW. - • • Pertlaad, Maine.
legally^r repeating on that day be can est of the people. He announced himself for the rest of Ue ticket, aud it was near farming until 22 vears of rm,
a Democrat. «
earn a goodly sum by oocuing forward luid as an independent candidate who would ly 10.30 before it was concluded. The ooiumeuoed surveying, woud, fuiR^r, ete.,
Charles d: Aedimoton.—Born
democrats celebrated the victory with bon
producing the ovidouoe to convict the of not accept the nomination of any |mrty. fires, bands, ringing of hells, and tin horns, as a business, and has followed that qoou- ^Yateryitie in*
Educated in the
patiuu ever since. About 30 years ago
fenders. There may have been illegal He was before election under no obligation aud Waterville uitiscns did uot sleep much went to work fur tho Malue Central rail villsjm iohoqU„ai.(^ WaterviUe Liberal
Institute
aqd
TfaipM?n'f
Academy. Has
voting, hut it was uot discovered on elee- to the democratic party, nor was that par Monday uigW
road company, doing tlisir'AUrveyliig in
coiiueetiou with his other business, wLiob bean a farmer rbJ tte4or; engaged in
tiou day. The polls were too closely ty under any obligation to him, though he
until about fif
THE WATKTVILLR OHBOK LIST,
he continued to do for twelve years, stuoe various hinds qf
guarded by both parties for that kind of frankly acknowledged that be expected
which time he has been employed wholly teen years sgQ|.wheD be went iutq the
work to thrive Without detection. The and did have the full support of the demMr. Redlngton's StateiueoL
BIZESi 6, 6 and 7 FEET.
by the railroad compaov. For severid furniture sua undertaking busiucss, in
Republicans were defeated, but for that ooraU and also some support from the re
In regard to the assertion that any uu- years before tliercuiisolidattou of the Mnlue wbiflb be has siHfllelwen interested. Served
on
the
hoard
of
isiMt^nn
fjve
terms,
publicans
who
regarded
righi
as
higher
reason cannot become a party to a vile
fairness was shown by tho registration Central and the Kennebec ^ Portland he
tbres of whiph he unw pbairnian: was
■lander against our oily and all its inhab than party,
committee previous to the recent election, did the surveyiug fur both roads. In 1876 Cidleoter one yvei9> **Was a QepubHoan
be came to WaterviUe and has since been
A few years ago when R. W. Dunn, one Mr. Rediugtou makes Uie following state idebtifled with the Interests utid property until after tlie war» when titey would not
itants. The sins of the Demooratio party
are many, hut on election day in Water of Waterville’s best aud smartest young ment:-bang Jeff Darii aud I left the party in
of the town. Always a Democrat.
r labor
will save one-half ;
disgust.” • '
“
ville they were a sober, gentlemanly set of men, was regularly nominated for repre
ualr of WRilss'vtH . Is f
I say this, and I will prove it by
Da. Edgar L. Jones. Born In Dex
Its rnerlaoreaseq demabd fbr • Ml
people, with too much work on hand to sentative Mr. Foster worited hard all elec twenty responsible men: On Thursday af ter in 1853. Educated in the village
IL SodforlSs.
par. Address,
A Sou of Wnffsnwood,
spend their time in debauchery and riot. tion day, while most of the leaders bolted ternoon, when we first comiueuced regis schools of Dexter. Studied dentbtry there,
While we jflfipe well knowing to the
If thb and several other oommunioatious the nomination and voted for' Gen. Smith, tering names on the oheok-list, Judge aud at the UniversiW at' Miobigau, where
eureka mower co
Stewart, J. P. UUl, 8. M. Heath, Wizard be graduated in 1879. Came directly to
BTIPA, M. ?.
to the Journal from this city are to be the always a democrat, who was eleoted. With Dunn and several others came into tlie Waterville, where he has since been en fact that Soiueaeuk eounty possesses some
general character of this correspondent’s a few exceptions no one man has done oflloe with a long list of names to be put gaged in bis profession. Always a Dem' fine blooded boreeaf It was wUb some sur This uqvaernerepvariss, 4 n^s
'sl of pwritr,
aqn
wnolesomsiiMMi,
Mors
‘
eopupwloal
■tvsagtu
prise that we baiHNi'tbat In the eastern
effusions, we advise our neighbor to retire more at the {^lls for the repubRoau party on. I said to them “Now, gentlemen, any oorat.
aheriff’9 SalQ,
thau tns OTulitarv kinds, aa4 eamuH be (Splil la
was owned a fine QOiuj^ltipu with tiis muUUude of 1q« r test, short KyNNkHKO Bl.
him on a pension, and tu the future omit thau Mr. Foster, never voting demooratio name you desire put on the Ibt shall be
Geobob A. Aldkn.—Born in Augusta, part of our town
weigl
Hall
'
■
put
on
at
ouee,
provided
tliat
any
of
^uu
alum--------or phos|duitepowders,
Stdtt
only
altogether political and peiysual items in till the general bolt> few years ago by geotlemsn will sav that gou hww he is r Me., in 1847. Educated in the city three year old s^ at that famous stallion
HovAb RAaiMo i^wnaa co„ tea waU
such men as the late Daniel H. Wing, Dr. roterj but if you
this locality.
oul^ from heresay sobools, and at Auburudsle, Mass.; also Wedgewood, reaaed 2.19, which formerly SL.tf. Y.
u know
Kl
at
the
Militarv
School
at
Worcester,
stood at the orlalwnte^l Bates farfn in
Pulsifsr aud aoorea of others, in favor of £. it will uot be nght to put him on till we
AM IMPOBTANT MATTBB.
Mass., aud at iMtiusu Business CoUem,
know.”
L. GetobelL
Boston. He bejpin his business career uy Watertown, Maas.i hut was sold in 18R6
Out
of
all
the
names
(they
bad
eightyIf Um oIUmus, especially the traden of
to parties iu Teuneeae for $25,000.
If any one had any oUims fur the office
flvs, I thUik) I put on the list, then aud entering the railroad office at Aumsta,
WatarviUa, wixild giva the matUr a thought, Mr. Foeter bad, for be took charge of mu there^ sixty-five names, aud reserved de and qulukly worked his way up to the po
This oolt is kaowa as Eolus, was foaled
sition
he
MOW
hol(ls-«that
of
General
they would soe bow inportant it U that nicipal affaire the last two years at the cision on the halauoe, as was right aud
Aug. 13,1884, bead by Jas. Ellis, WoroesFhutern
Agent.
He
came
to
WsterviHe
pcisltioiis shown, on a plan oi a surrey uf uerts ^
■owathiog be doua to seouro the 0feaBMi7 earnest inipoiiuuity 0/ everybody aud to proper, as we were uot oA/iyecf to put ang iu 1870, and has since mads this rity his tor, Mass., gad is ««t of a mare by God
ihr”Baoi»«n»aav«jrJ'^‘"“^^‘*‘‘“ ..... ' *
Waterville eiullylnf between the Mslne CwU«
iHisliieas for WalorviUa. We an in the oen* the great detriment of his own business. names on the list until Saturday. The home. Qeueraiiy votes the ^mooratto frey’s Paiohen.. Ulil U handsome, finely
ilJlrosd “New ahiys” ^ CWtege Street, which
uext afternoon these mntlemen came in
survey was beiaa duae IS aud eouipleted Aufusl
Ur of a largo a«»d jironpooua farming ooun- In axperieBoe and ability as a parliamen with more names aud brought also proof tioket.
finished animal, Mfudim
bands, 2 1-2
M. ts^ for Fradsr UUtaao, a»4 ntede to Ira M,
tuebes
high
aa^^ffulghi
$00
pounds,
but
trys woaroalaosurroundod by growing aud tarian be has not, in my opinion, lus match eoooemiug some of yesterdsy’s uames,
sben,
'
Frkokbiok P. Haviland.—Born In
tbreMW, (to•nUrpriaUg vUlagaa
eltiaa wbidk are here nor his superior in the State. It which—the proof beiug satisfaotory—were Veruumt in 1811, and has long been a res wbeu fully devib^d will probably make
louth
ident of WVterville, where be was en- a 1100 borss.'
frooi
offaring iuducamaata to avarything of this was an argument for a city that no one else at onoe put on the book.
l| owned by A. A.
Wbeu they were through ^ preeented mgsd fur mauy vears iu the foundry Qopdridge and
kind. U a ahoa tnanufauturing firm ahould eould sueoeed as naoderator, and that when
Ireland
who
are
a list of namee that I—Um themselves—< buuaees, from which be retired only a
yHasMapd af tbs laie MSthaaiel GiUaeeT^*
offar to aoiua hara, tba majority of our be was absent wf run the risk of riotioos bad been pioking up for the last teu days. few months ago. Ue served one term In pleased to show
to all admirers.—
M
a B. MoFADEEV, CbarUL
oitiaaM would voU to axampt thau from prooeedingib Ue is firm for temperanee, I said to tiu,m7”Iv(
Sow, genUemen» 1 pro- the State legimure, being elected by the Somereet JUporim

TAKE THE HINT.
Whene'er an anxtouv groyp is seen
Around some monthly magazine
Or paper that is daily whirled
To every quarter of the world,
And merry peals of laughter rise
As this or that attracts Uie eyes,
The smiling crowd, you may depend,
Above some illustrations bend
That advertise the strength and scope
And purity of Ivory Soap.

But while they smite or praise bestow
And wonder whence ideas flow,
The fact should still be kept in mind
That people of the knowing kind
Will need the hints or lessons laid
In rhvmes and pictures thus diralayed,
And let no precious moments ny
Until the Ivory Soap they try,
And prove on garments coarse and fine,
The truth of every sketch and line.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be “ just as good as the ‘ Ivory ’;"
they ARE NOT, but like alt counterfeits, lack the peculiar an i remarkable qualitVs of
the genuine. Ask for ” Ivory ” Soap and insist upon getting i^
CoprrlKht IW. Iijr Proetpr «t CainbV

NEW GASRIAGE SHOPS!
'W'ISH to inform my old patrons and the Public generally that I liave
erected shops at the corqer of Gold and Summer Streets, where I am jirepared to do Carriage Work in all iU branches.
If you want an^ repairing done to carriage or sleigh, either in woml, iron,
paint, or trimming, it will receive prompt attention.

I

ALONZO DAVIES.
RESIDENCE, 90 SILVER flTRKKT CORNER OF GOU).

GRAND CLEARING * SALE!
rN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEEDED REPAIRS, I MUST KEL DUCE MY STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Before The
Court Greatly Reduced Prices,
TESTIMONY OF PHYSICIANS. AT GOST, p..%V YOUR OWN FIGURES.

S

B. s. mum « Wn PMMVt l«W%

.A.S jviuoii
TO THIS END I SHALL, FROM THIS DATE, OFFER ANYTHINO NOW
IN STOCK, AT

AND A LARGE PART OF PRF.SENT STOCK

IRemember the Place, opposite Comer Market.

I*E>ROY

souiiiu PACiHC aMm

1% nndeniahly the leading m.inufactured fertilizer no matter what
our (gmoetitcffs sav (o the cuntmr)'.
At (he .State Fair held at \\ orcester, Nfow., in f^ptember, t^j.
The New KngUnd and Worcester Agricultural Societies swanied

SILVER MEDAL,
for “Soluble PACjrYjUpUANo^” amKAlso their DIPLOMA for
the l>est exhibit of pn^cts raised by the use of this old and r^
liable fertilUer. Thl» WEB the oiily Medal awarded^ which
fart sp^»ha tar ItoAf*
CiLIDDErV A rv’kiTIA, Boston, Haag,,
i

Q«neral S^IIInR Agents.

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY.

W. M. TRUE, Waterville, and

ForSuiebv
n all towns lu Maine.

New Advertisements.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

^4 1 ”9.

rsoiv’^T

KILAKOFF! RANGE

Owres CoMsOoagliS aad Oroop. Eorsals by
all dealsrs In Patent Medicines.
PKKrAJUD OSLY BY

e> CO.,

uirriL YOU irAVx

POKTI.AI(D, MaINB.

FREE!

A 36 PAGE
ILLITBTBATED
PAFEB

I>escrlptlTe of the Ball, GUiiiata, ProdacUeas,
MaanJbatarlag tluBoaSrlas and Mlaeral
Wosdth oi Vl^tela and other BanUieni fiUtos.
Write to

W. IL BSyilX, pan. Pms. Agent,
■]W4?rofB;‘yA.,

got the new

REDUGED « RATES
l.T.BOOTHBY4SON'S:

aseloflag Basal 8fam|f.

1>0 ¥QtJ U8M
Bend a Postfl|for Catalofue to

FREE

YOUR8XLP Oam those airf
HEADACUKB,
a>a, naurwsia
NeurmlgU. '

larrh. Hay Fever, AsShuia
■
Cold AH
In xae
the nwMi.
Head, b.'
ly usi
'
I^aadate’s Medleated Magnetic Bmttri
Bant
by
maU
on raeelut w.
..»■
____
wanted,
l^esdala M*rg. Co., 104 Fu
White Flame Celery «nd Thortmrn’a GUI SL. Kew YorV.
SwX
Kage OanllAower Bead.
J. M. THOMBVRir * OO..

18 JOUM STBBKT,
XfXW YOBK,
IlBADUUAETKEa rOB

A GOOD rAlB >

BROAD CUT, CENTRE DRAFT.

EQUITABLE

BETTEMAY. NO TEDDING.

Poultry Yards.

„

by reliable Agfiiti

RENEW YOUR POLIORB OF

Woodbury, Latham 4 (!o.,

EUREKA SOWER I

I^OUD.

WaterviUe, Feb. 25, 1888.

[AmericaD
Corsets,;
FOB 40 CTS.

Good Sense
Corset ,

standard and White

Waists,
PlfPijr o( .took
aud of the
be,I
in
lihrUud. Egg. for
hutching, •iltO for
eith« Turiet,, uud
>.
ohiclu ler **)• >n EFcj, .ennon.
Chlldr]
‘saj^b
MO'fTO: Livit AMP }.ET Liv*-

P. A. MANSON,
VASSAPBQltQ’, MaiHII,

Ppr

Rest for KetUil. ;
Comfort, WrarsM
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SAFE FOR SALE.
e. food isftoailhiBlilafe eau be I
^Wyatlhsl-*'

quleksaUL LadlsadoasweUaeawuj^
wseot. Addiess,

hOBMirt, m Ospal Biseel,
leswlatea, Mnliw.

A committee of the IJHh Maine Rcgt.
met at the Elmwood yesterday, and iinanL
mously rejmrtcd in favor of locating tbcir
C.
WING and A. W. CASE, momiment at a place on the field of (letEditors.
tysburg between a clump of trees and the
stone wall where they suffered such great
WATKRVILLE, March 23,1888.
loss (luring the fifteen ininnUiS of Pickett’s
charge.

®hc

Local News,

I

A iminberof car Umda of liard pine lum
ber have arrivo<l for the new factory ex-

j tcnH''’n.

Tl»’ next iuimt>er of the private dancinf^
uchool nnscmblies will occur next Tuesday
e\eningl’rf|mmtions are Inung made for Easter
it St. Mark's. The Easter Anthems will
be tine as they usually are.
No one seems to realize the care, worrimciit and iterplexitics of nu offleo as
iniK-h M the man who doesn't got elected.
Mr ilaiues offers superior advantages
to tlioHC wishing to exchange real estate.
.See liis “List" in anotlier column.
The enterprising firm of W. 11. Arnold
& Co. arc out with the first wheels of the
firsson.
We had supposed that Col. Bunker
wotiid he pleased at the result of Monday's
election; but this week’s issue of the Dem
ocrat api>eared awfully “cut up."
The "Merry Ones” and the “Happy
Seven" had a straw ride about town Mon(UjevGtiingand were afterward entertained
by .Mrs. Prof. Hall at tea.
An interesting sermon was preached at
St Mark's Sunday evening from the aeo<chapter of Ruth: “Where bavo ye
penned to-day?”
Men who have been in the woods from
here for Totman of Fairfield returned
Wednesday, some walking a distanoe of
20 mites.
Pleasant days, warm nights and slushy
traveling turn our thoughts from tiie coat
glK'culatioti, and give us great reason to
abuse the rubber monopolies.
Some people who were probably gov
erned more by the almanac than by the
acather, l>egnn taking off their out-side
wiiuiuws last week durtug a snow storm.
Kev. E. K. Smith writes home that he
is now at bis mother's in Wareham, Mass.,
where he is under treatment, and will not
return to Watcrville at present.
T. B. Nichols of Yossalboro has a lamb
which when two days old weighed 13 1-2
pounds. This is the largest lamb ever re
ported at this office.
The town reports for the past year were
printed at the Democrat office. They
wore out in unusually good season, and
the work is a credit to the office.
If our Democratic town officers were
half ns zealous to ouforce the liquor law
as tlic^ are to make political capital, there
Mt>uld be no drunkenuess in the city, aud
less noise at their rendezvous.
The Waterville Plating Company are
plating several of the instruments of the
Oalclatid Band, giving better satisfaction
than some of the instnunenls tlmt were
plated ill Boston.
There will be a “MotherGoose” concert
at the Baptist vestry Friday evening, April
Gth, at which the performers will appear
|)car in costume, and introduce features
suggestive of 6ld times,
iiam King accepts a noDiination by the
. Democrats, and as soon as elected loses a
good paying business, a warm rain tiie
next day after election effectually closing
the ice liarvest for the season.
Anyone wishing to learn the art of
drawing, or painting in oil, water-color or
china would do well to receive the advan
tages of instruction offered by Miss Cros
by. For terms, see advertisement.
The first enicriainmeut' of the Young
Pe<4)le’s Social League last Friday eve
ning was R decided success, as far oa num
bers and enjuymeut was coiiceruod. Upwanls of ftwo hundred were present, and
about ^30 was raised.
Every fanner wants a mower that will
do his work with greatest ease to himself
ami team, aud produce therbest quality of
hay. The Eureka, odvetfised in another
column, is claimed to possess these ad
vantages among others.
.. ^
' Aftsr reading in the last Issue of the
Mail that the sap was i;,uuttfog, people be
gan the first
the week to inquire for
maple syrup; when, very soon, sigus were
displayed announcing a fresh stock of
that sweetness, proving the old adage that
"tbo supply always equals the demand.”
The address of Joseph A. Coombs, Esq.,
oil "A Lawyer’s View of the Liquor Traf
fic," postponed on account of the storm,
will be delivered on Sunday afternoon next,
at 4 o’olook, at City Hall. Admission,
free, but a silver oolleotion to defray ex}>cu808. The Press speaks of Mr. Coombs
as a brilliant and eloquent orator.
Just as we go to press, we Icani of tbe
death of Hon. Edwiu Noyes.. Mr. Noyes
was as well as nsiial, Monday, leaving here
in company with George K. Boutelle for
Boston. The sad intelligence was wired
here thb forenoon. No particulars have
as yet been received. Mr. Noyes was
about sevouty-tbree years of age.
Elbauan Emerson goes to Cbarleston, 8.
C., next Mouday to work for his uncle, A.
S. Emerson, who, in oouneetion with O. E.
Emerson of this city, earrys on a large
laundry business in that place. They are
i^lso general agents for the Southern States
for all kinds of laundry maohinery, and do
a large business in both departments.
If you wish to attend a good live prayer
meeting, go to that of the Y. P. 8. C. E.
at the Methodist Vestry, Sunday evenings
at 0. Next Sunday will occur their expe
rience meeting, witli letters from absent
members, to which all, both old and young,
are cordially iuvited. The service of song
will coinmeuee at 6.4S. A large attendaiioe of older porsous would be a aouroe
uf onoouragement to the society.
During tbe celebration Monday evening
Scott Morrill accidentally shot himself in
the leg./ He had .a revolver in his pants
pocket, and while ruuniiig during the exciteioQutit was in some uuaccountable way
discharged, lodging the ball in the mnsclei
of his leg. He was attended by Dr. Hill,
who probed tbe wound, but found that the
ball was so deeply imbedded in tbe luusolei it was inadvisable to attempt to retuoye it at present.
hjven the birds are taking advantage
qf the march of progress. For a long
tiine they have been on tbe watch for the
arrival pf the freight trains, that they
*oight get their toll if any graiu was to be
Mploadsd. This week an enterprising pair
of Kugllsh sparrows began building their
nest in the top of au electric light shade,
which dpriiig tbe night will afford suCfici*
ant halt to-hateh the b«p^, UKs affords
tbs Umuflitful pa|r the privilege of get
ting ftJwlr su{^r, uurestjwinsd by family
oares. Thts U, we believe, tbe first eleotrW incubator.

AWATRiriC.

For an amateur editor Mr. Case made a
bad hrgiuning.~-./)emcYrar.
Not so Imd, judging from the contor
tions and howl of the game. One hot
shot from the weapon of an amateur,
when it happeng to hit, is ajit (o 1m* more
effective than a whole round from the
At City Hall to-night there will Iw a
foul gun of an old sport.
Citixfn.
five mile foot race between Augustus
Woods of Augusta and Mr. Avery of
An Knforpiinlng Finn.
Fairfield, for,a purse of 8700. IWous
Tlie firm of Woodsiim & Reynolds, of
to the match an amateur race, o|M*n to all
this city, hny-prcHsers and dealers, have
Iwys under 15 years of age, who will lie
already shipiied aliout 1,000 tons of pressed
stimulated to a lively trot by the offer of
hay this season, and have now in storage
a silver cup to the winners.
about 1,100 tons in their various Imms and
After the din of applause at Mayor Fos storehouses—there l>oiiig 000 tons in the
ters election Imd subsided, he lendored his tliroe buildings in Vassalboro*. They have
thanks for the honor and said that ho felt had four presses running all the past sea
proud of*it and yet not puffed up, but felt son—five a part of the time—turning out
humble,, when he thought of the responsi aliont 25 tons a day. Tlicir operations ex
bilities and tJint to n certain extent our tend over Manchester, Augusta, Sidney,
heaUh, jieace, and pniperty were intrusted \ assalhoro’, China, Winslow, Waterville,
to his care, and pledged himself to do the Benton, and lairfleld. They say llial by
best h(* could for our welfare.
tlio aid of the fertilizers the fanners of tbe
Mr. IJonry Uicluirdsoii last Monday Kennebec are stemlily bringing np the bay
hung his overcoat in the office* of the stable average, there being considerable more
which ho lately purchased of W. T. Clark cut now than ten years ago- J’rice.s arc
son. In the overcoat was a pocket-book ruled by Wi'storn and Canadian ship|>ers.
containing 8775. On his return after a If the tariff were removed, Canada would
few minutes’ absence ho found that the flood MassacliUHctta with hay aud greatly
pocket-book had been disturbed, and on injure the market for Maine.
counting the contents he found that 8187
of the amount was missing. Mr. Rich
A HI.ANDKU KKPlfTEn,
ardson saw no one in the office when lio
To the Etlitorg of the Waterville Afail:—
loft the coat, or when he returned, and
Gkntlemkn:—The HepiihliiJan City
there is no clue to the thief.
Committee desire through your paper to
Mr. Geo. B. Griffith, who is soon to express their disapproval and disgnet
publish a largo octavo book of 810 pp., with certain utterances relative to the
entitled ‘The Poets of Maine,' has written Frenfch voters of Waterville contained in
to Mrs. Mattie S. Dunn of this city, asking the Kennebec Journal of the 20th inst.
permission to print in the book the very
Tlie Republican party is not in any way
beautiful poem entiUed “The Building of responsible for the insulting statements re
tbe Sohoolhouse,” originally printed in the ferred to, neither should it be held to acMail. Those who have read Mrs Dunn’s (;punt for similar remarks made in other
“Bronze Soldier,” and other poems in papers during the past year.
the Mail, will join us iii the wish that the
We do not hesitate to say that the
gifted author will some time collect her foreign born voters of Waterville are en
{>oein8 and publish them in book form.
titled to the same respect and considera
Sturgis’s storehouse at Riverside, con tion as other voters so long as they show
taining about 250 tons of pressed hay themselves to bo men.
was entirely consumed by fire last Friday,
The French voters showed themselves
night. The following are some of the by their self-restraint aud manly conduct
owners and their losses: A. T. Clark, 100 at the last election fully entitled to the
tons, insured for 8500; Allen Fields of right of suffrage under our laws.
Sidney, 57 tons, covered by insurance;
Yours respectfully,
John Morton, Augusta, 60 tons, insured;
The Refudlican City Committee.
James B. Clark, 36 tons, insured. WoodThe following good things anent the
sum & Reynolds’ storehouse, five rods
south, containing 234 tons, was saved, a Waterville election are from last evening's
strong wind blowing the flames away from Lewiston Journal:
the building.
To G. Cleveland, Waghingion, Di C.
Waterville is a bigger man than old
Dr. Pcpj>er delivered a sermon on a trank Jones.
Yours Truly,
text from the line of the eleventh chapter
S. S. B.
of Hebrews, “Looking unto Jesus, the
They are going to move the Portland
cnstoni
house
Author and Finisher of our faith," before
‘......■> to Waterville right off.
the students of the Institute, Wednesday
Among the illustrations in this week’s
hilarious
issue of the Waterville demo
forenoon, in place of the regular general
cratic art magazine, is a large and accu
exercises. It U needless to say that the
rate portrait of a well-filled whiskey bottle,
students were much impressed by the ser tt deserved tribute to that Mr. John Bar
mon and pleased with the new order of leycorn whose services were so freely used
things. There is soino talk among tlie )V the Brown ring in carrying Monday’s
ilcctiou. Mr. Barleycorn^ portrait corstudents of trying to obtain a lecture tainly
ni.lltr
rlnaAl.%...a
n plac
..f honor
I____.1-* . pic,, deserves
------------a
place of
in.......
the
e^ry week. This is a move in tbe right ture gallery of Waterville’s democratio
d Editor Bunker did ejuito the
direction, and should be encouraged by leaders, and
proper tiling in giving him this couspicuthe trustees and faculty.—Scholar.
oiiHuess in his art magazine.
Mr. Foster was at the polls thirteen
"Iho Waterville democratic cradle will
hours and a half including the count. He
always be preserved as an heirloom in the
was then aonducted by alderman Aldcn to Maine democratic family.” ITiis is what
a hack outside of the Hall, and taken to his Wm. Henry Clifford telegraphed to Chair
bouse, escorted by a band and an immense man Brown. The lively Waterville infant
crowd, whore after being introduced to will expire of cholera in the next greeu
apple season—and then William Henry
Mrs. Foster by Mr. Alden he again tendered may properly take the cradle and stow it
his thanks, and made a short speech, to away iu the democratic garret together
which Mr. Alden replied that Mr. Foster with the John B. Redman crib, the Mchad been elooted, not because he was a re Gillicuddy rocking horse, and the many
other sacred heirlooms of tbe unfot^-inatc
publican or a democrat, but because he was Maine dcmocmtic family, while Chairman
a good, square, straight man.
Brown, Col. Bunker and the rest of the
In another column wilt be found some choir sing the soft, sad refrain, “Empty is
the cradle—baby’s gone 1”
parting words from Mrs. Dunn on retiring
from the S. S. Committee, iu which board
PERSONALS.
she has served for two years with credit

Frank Bush of Bridgton and Irving
Dinsmore of Belfast are visiting Mr. ana
Mrs. Dinsmore.
M. G. Needham and wife, W. B. Farr
and A. W. Flood attended a Knight Tem
plar reception at I.<ewbton last week.
Judj Andrews of Augusta was in town
yestenlay,
I nil

AND SO ARE

Correspondence.
The first of the week nine teams were
hauling rocks for the foundation of the
new barn at the Town Farm.
Alliert Fuller and hb hired roan had
quite an exciting ohase, Wednesday, after
a steer that got away. After a long run
be was captured in the McCausland field.
The min left'some of our roads in bad
shape.
Mr. Getchcll of I/owcll b visiting hb
daughter, Mrs. William Flagg.
VAMAI.BORO.
Oak Grove Seminary has seventy-six
students enrolled and is prospering in
spite of adverse circumatauoes. The
committee held a meeting at Winthrop
Centre, recently, and are ready for pro
posals for rebuilding at once. They in
tend to enlarge the building lot, and hare
the buildings faKhor back from the street.
EAST VA88ALBORO.
Miss Eliza A. Taber returned Iasi Mon
day from Cliutondale, N, Y., where she
spent the winter with her sUter.
Mr. 8. 8. Taber and family leave thb
week for their new borne on a fruit farm
in Clintoiidale-on-the-Hudson. I'he best
wishes of their many friends go with
them.
Old board of town officers elected last
week.
The Creamery.
On Saturday last another meeting was
held in this city, in the interest of the pro
posed creamery, at which some fifty farm
ers wore present. Mr. Bradford of the
Turner Creamery, who has been in the
city previously at ni^etiags which have
been held iu the interest of the proposed
creamery here, was also present. W. T.
Haines, esq., presided at the meeting and
made explanatory remarks saying to those
present that it was only necessary to assure
Mr. Bradford they would comply with his
terms, aud in a year hence we shall have
one of tho largest and most successful
butter factories in Nelir England in opera
tion in this city. A long statement was
then made by Mr. Bradford in regard to
tho workings of a creamery, going over in
some respects tho points already covered
by tho same gentleman at the previous
meeting. Mr. Bradford said be would
like to establish a creamery in thU city, on.
account of its unsurpassed railroad facili
ties, and tbe g;ood local market afforded
for tho product. At the close of the re
marks of Mr. Bradford a canvassing com
mittee WM appointed to undertake tbe
work of thoroughly canvassing the surruuudii)g*tcrritory with a view to ascer
taining tbe exaqt number of cows which
wnll be pledged to the factory provided
Mr. Bradford agrees to erect one iu the
city.

Dolloff & Dunham,
WITH A MOST ELEGANT LINE OF

BREAD

PEEPARATION

OVER THE USE OF YEAST.
Yeast raises the flour by fermentation, whereby
the nutritious elements of the flour are, in part, or
wholly lost, and the product is a fruitful source of
dyspepsia, especially if eaten while fresh.

\

Among the advantages resulting from the use of
Horsford’s Bread I^reparation are the following:
The saving of the nutritious constituents of the
flour.
The restoration of the phosphates removed by
bolting.

TO ADMIRE IT YOU ONLY HAVE TO SEE IT.

The saving of time; the phosphatic bread being
prepared in a few minutes, while ordinary fermented
bread involves preparation over night.

This privilege (?) will be granted you if you will

A

sa/y

WATKKVILLE I.ODGK, F. M A. M.

IVo- 03*
RTATKD (’OMMUNICATION,

Monday, Har. aeth, IBM, at 7.SO o’clock,

25itt6si.

The bread, biscuit, gems, etc., made from it may
be eaten warm with impunity.
It requires little or no shortening.

a

Rememkr our Motto; Prices low, duality High.

The results are uniformly excellent.
Cook Book scut post-paid on application to
RlTMFORO CllKHlCAL WORKS, Providence, K. I.

'“SKIN
succus

IT NEVER FAILS!

BVNBA...

&

"W^o-tervllle, Atlexlrxe.

New Fish Market!

" ^by do you look to lod. to anxious, to ooreopened aFUh Market In the store two
wom.ol______
Bid fellowy .Have you lost a friend, or It it r HAVE
'tw"
“f I>uui» Block, where I shall
beeaute It It I^ent?*'
keep all kinds of
i.VT"l You’JVpTiek It. Charley: It It bectute
my last half doilor—anu i am suffering
so from
Fresh Fish,
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,
•“<>1
th® Hasitburi) to badly that noibina
Clams & Oysters,
will help me but a box uf
*

Dr. lari R. Woodbury's Djspopslu Killtrs, Smoked, Canned
and they ^wavs mlleve me. no matter how much
2 suffer. lilttM looeoges io carry in your vest
and Dry Fish,
pocket, always at hand, always cure and cost you

In Waterville, March 21, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
which 1 will tell at tbe Ixiwett Market Price.
H. K. Abbott, a daughter.
only 80 cents a hox (trial boxH for 26 cents.)
your orders and 1 will deliver pruoiptl* Id
94 and 26 Tremont 8t.. Bos- Leave
In Waterville, March 22, to Mr. and Mrs. >nDoMlttle
wflt A flmlth,
___ >__ in
.' ..the any part of the village, fret of ehargt
Frank C. Goo»Upeed a eoii, Frank Earle.
‘*'™ k..
'■r _.>>
">•" •nywh.r.
United States on reesdpt of prl«^.
ax, aiioOUA.riR
O.R.*! aukke^prfao. K.
In Oronu, March Id, W. A. KolUns of Orono
and Miss Mary T. Phlr.ipe of Wo^slock, M. B.
lu Lincoln, March 17, Frank A. James and Miss
Maud M. Biinw, both Mattawamkeag,
In MUo, March 17, KdwaiM I. Bta]>Ieford of
Wooihrtuelf, N. 1>„ and Miss Nellie M. Jlubbs of
Milo.

call at

The bread retains its moisture much longer than
fermented bread.

A lllSUNDERSTilllDINa.

Milis May L. Proctor of the Mail office,
is in Bu.<itoii and vicinity visiting relatives,
and will remain several weeks.
In Augusta, March IB, C, C. Grant, aged 82
Ed. Scribner went to IaivtcII, Mass., years.
In Albion, IStli lust, Mamie Leonard, aged 18
yostenlay, where ho is to enter a machine years, 11th lust.. Mrs. Kllen Varney, aged 88
years, widow (tf Alnioiid Varney, whom she surshop to learn the trade of machinist.
(ivod ten days. 2th inst., Otis F, Abbott, ogod 48
Prof. Small preai'hed at the Congrega years.
lu iltulsoii. Man'll 17, Marla, wife of George H.
tional church last Sunday.
Smith, aged 47 years. 2 niuiiths and 17 days.
In Orono, March 19, Dona W. Miller, ageilf34
Three persons were baptised at the Bap
years.
tist church Sunday afternoon.*
Mr. C. L. Pierce of Lynn, Mass., has ac
coil
cepted the position of Secretary of the
Waterville Y. M. C. A.
A son of Rev. Mr. White of Augusta
has entered the Institute and will gradu
ate this year, Itaving fitted. for^cqUcsca at
the Cony High Schoii.^
Miss Jennie TayTor, formerly of tho In
stitute, has boon elected a member of the
Fairfield School Committee’.
Miss Mollie Gould is in town.
Mr. Geo. Campbell luw returned from
Athens.
*
Miss Addie True is in Portland.
Miss Alice Sawtello Is visiting at Hallowell.
Dr. and Mrs. Pepper returned from
Boston this week.
Mrs. Morse has bteu visiting in Den
mark.
Tbe Impovtanoe o( porltylnf the blood eaiF
L. A. Presby goes to Boston this week.
not be overesUmatod, for wltbont pure bkwd
Holman Day, Colby *87, has Accepted a you cannot enjoy good health.
situation in a Biuigor Publishing House.
At thU aeaaon nearly every one needaI
Mrs. Ellis of Boston who was called good medicine to purify, vltallxe, and enrleh
tbe
blood, and we aak you to ,|ry Rood’s
home by the illness of her mother, Mrs.
DAF*iillar SraparlUa. Itstrengtbena i
Hodsduii is iu town
rCLUIlai gad buUds op the system, f
Dr. Pepper lectured before tbe Institute creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
siudonU Wednesday.
while it eradicates disease. Tbe peeoUar
K. J. Barry jr., formally of this city but conibinaUon, proportlM, and preparation
now of Lewiston, was iu town to voteJ Mou- of tbe ^ege^lq remediee psp4 plv| fq
Rood’s BarsapariHh peeub WjTyk ' ~
day.
lac curative bowers, ^o I ^ _____
Edward Friel was in town Monday.
9tliDrnu41olnll)Uiwl|,rMaTAo|«oM|Mt«l
Allan P. Soule, Colby, '82, superintend
U ,01) |u))t, isM. n> yoo, nisi lo
ent of sebools in Hingbain, Mass., is on a t>n/ Hootf'i m,i,.i1ll»
b. loduM, to
visit
to his father
Charles
..................
*
rTes ■ 8oule.
*
UM M, other liutMtL It
o PmoUw
Cyrus W. Davis late of Smith Sl l^vis, Xlfdlrlftfs and Is vorthF tov eas
Rood’s fiarsaparina Is sold by dU dragglsta.
was in town last week making arrange
hj 0. L Beod 4 Oo., LewdI, Hut.
ments for the removal of his family to nb
house on Silver stroeL
lOO Doses One Dollar
L. A. Spencer moved Tuesday iuto tbe Paluq^B gklpjlae—as Is a
po^ve
eure for 8kla a»d Beelp
> aadOtalShaw House next to the Elmwood.
uient.
Mr. Leo Peavy arrived home from New
TsiiniraTs
York Wednesday.
SlyOOO.
Harry Roberts, late local editor of Uie
TO ART HAir,
Souliuei, and of C. C. I. ’87, now one of
WOXAJI
OR CHUR
the proprietors of the Rooklaud Free Press,
whotsmot Uassad with]
was ill town over SuiuUy,
a faU, healthy fkia, er 1
Mrs Connor of Belfast is looking for a Istroobledwlthkajasrs.'
store oil Main street.
ffte BMVikefassaie’* '
iry, one uf Belfast’s leading atSrafsMe,* shmaMMi^' SOAP K
David Peavy,
clothing
ig merchants, visited his brother J. iis.*ns. ■tmNswini# * 01 r. I Ml H I
Ra.rslm flMndeilt1o..W.r. (
Peavy Tuesday.
Dcimis Bangs is spoiidiug hb vacation
HUINI.V
in Boston.
av Tus
Miss Julia Winslow was iu Portland
Madipni frplaasloiv
last week.
poa
foa sosiaR qr qaaty
J. Mathews, formerly in tbe employ of
Mark Gallert, visited bis old employer
laaaMR Pratarvativa.
Thursday.
Par#aa*Mabaalar.
Miss Stella Fisher, wfio has been vUltiug friends iu Bangor for tbe past two
•aitilvimiaa
months, returned home Monday.
Cbas. Estes who has been oouflned to l.eadlas FlurolHaas say PiUmer's Bkln-tue.
...........d
Heap
Mid Olutment
Olutment U the beet- remedy fur
tbe house for tbe |iast week U again able ensH
skin rtlr““I will
iu eefsreiioo to tbe bottle to be out.
seised by C. H. Redington in my pliw:e of
C. P, Toward went to Hruuiwiok reoeut*
business, Saturday eveuiiig prior to eleotion, that it did not belong to me, but that ly aud instituted a lodge of 1. O. U. W.
for
SKIKy
.....................................id'
*
it was placed where found by biiii by an
Frof. 8mall will occupy the pulpit of
other person, who stepped into tny store tbe CougregttUooai
churou next 8ui
.....................
Sunday.
for a mumeut and' laid bis
bU package
*
down.
Joseph Fullou of Dexter, who has for
From coDvetaatlon with Mr. l^iugti
some itme boon auiuloyed by F. A. Rob
and others, I am fully satisfied that there bins, went home sick iVedu^ay mominf.
was uo seorat uudentandiiig between the
Mrs. James Tabor and daughter of
owner of tbe package and Mr. Redington
diugtoi
iu reference thereto. X think Mr.. Red Unity are visiting in town.
Col. Kangs arrived homo Saturday from
ington was misiufqrmed aud misled iu
mem
fereuee to myself and luy^laoe by oer- a trip to the West.
kc this ■Utetain malicious persons.
Hr. WUlis Mitchell, who has been
meut at tbe request of Mr. Redingt4>u, praaebiug iu tbe surrounding towus for
who claims that some stateuicuts made io aevera) weeks, will attend the Methodist
refereuoe to Ute affair do him graiU iu- Coufereuos at Portland in April, when ha
jastioe.
Jamka F. liojiiAMos.
will make appUeation fur luambenUiip.
:^hm MiMMrrMiwM,. MtruM.

to herself and great beuefit to tbo schools.
Seldom can there be found acting together
in one committee, three so efficient and
devoted pcfMiis as Mrs. Dunu, Professor
Small and the late Judge Soule. Without
*ca8ting any reflection upon the worthy
geutlcmcii who comprise tbe new board,
we think it safe to say that if it were not
for politics, Mrs. Dunn and Professor
Small would still be on the board.
Not a yreck passes without our bearing
of accidents caused by small arms. ‘ Wo
haa not recovered from the first shock
given by tbe news of the barren murder’,
whqn wp were alarmed by the shootiag of
the Morriir boy. Do' parents know how
many of tbcir children are carrying re
volvers? Since tbo country has become
flooded with cheap pistols, boys bavo
armed theiuselves witli them, and among
some classes a revolver is as common as a
pocket-knife. If the boys on the street
were searched, more revolvers would be
discovered than combs or tooth-brushes.
The Cliouian p. L. S. C. was very pleas
antly entertained at the parsonage Monday
eve. The remarkable rides of' “Skipper
Ireson,” “Paul Revere,” “The Cow Boy,”
and “John Gilpin” were graphically de
scribed by A'. T. Craig and afforded much
amusement. A class prophesy, in rhyme,
was then read by Miss Copp. In this the
writer not only showed considerable ^kill
and literary ability, but a keen iusight in
to human nature, Btiidyiiig the individuali
ty of eaeh person and idealising his future.
A trip around tbe world with Kev. Mr.
Crawford, in which he very graphically
describes incidents iu tbe East, was then
made, aud by the aid of track charts the
varioui routes and countries wqre made
clear to the hearers. Time instead of di
minishing seems to add to the enthusiasm
of this oirele.
Garfield Camp, No. 1, Suns of Veterans,
coihpleted its organisatioii and was tnustered in last Tuesday evening by Com
mander 8. 8^ Vote of W. 8. Heath Post.
Tlie following officers were elected aud
instalied: Commissioned Officers—L, C.
Pollard, Captain; E. A. Vose, Ist Lieut.;
M. F. Davis, 2d Lieut Staff Officers—H.
W. Pollard, Quartermaster Sergeant; Jas.
King, Ist Sergeaut; Fmuk Hubbard, Ser
geant uf tbe Guard;'8. M. Heath, Chaplain; A. K. Young, Color Sergeant; James
Coombs, Corporal of the Guard; Joseph
Reynolds, Camp Guard; Hubert Rainey^
Picket Gnartl. Camp Council—Sidney
Moor Heath, O. P. Richardson, Evaiider
Giliiatriok. After tl^e business was com
pleted, the meipbers qf tbe Camp were
served rations, oonsistiug qf hut coffee,
orackers, obeese, etc. The pro8|>oct8 uf
the Camp are very flattering.
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ATTENTIOH VOTERS!
Election now over, the next greatest oontett
wUlbea

FOOT RACE
ou' irrvB‘3i(ntr,isc«,

fob a

PUB8F OF $100.
BKTWEEN

AUOUSTUB VOOBS, of A0OUBTA,

^pltnl (Auborrlbed - - - . . •tJROO.OOO
Capital Fnld in (Oath) .... 1,000,000 For aale In ftOc and Bl.OO Imttlrs by all
rpo Truj^oe, Ladles, Gnnrdlnns. Bellglous
leaulliig Druggists.
A Hqcdetles, and the most eunservatlve TtivesWrs of every class, we offer for sale Guorauteeil
Farm Mortgages. Our niortguges ore upon Im
proved Farms only. Wr ' •...........
unduly stimulated profierty of the t<iwus and
oitlcs, AIm :
wuicu are tbe
which
the direct uliUgattoii
ubllgattoii of the Coininny
Com]
Mid are further secured by a deposit of Farm
Mortgages fully assigned to nndlodf^ with the
American Loan ondlVustCorapanyofNewYork.
and IVust Corapanv of New York
ll^iilnaHouB: fioo, 9900, 9300,
9000, 91,000, 9,8000, 910,000. Interest payable
eochelx loontlw.

1. FOSTER PERCIVAL, AA«Dt, WiUrrUH.
rUIAMUlAL BTATBMKNJ OFTIIIS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO’Y,

KB. AVERT, of EAIRFIED.

EVANOER aiLPATRiCK,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

TEACHER Of PIANO MORGAN

..
ASSETS.
United States 4 per cent. Beglstered
Bun^
9261,900 00
Lassona given at resideaoe of pupils.
United States 41-9 per cent. K^istered Bonds
108,000 00 P..O. Box, 1002.
WATEKVfl.LK, MAINK.
City of Elebmoud, Va., Bonds
41,300 00
Canadian Oovernroeut 4 psr cent. Bonds 148.207 26
Ohio State Bonds
104 000 00
Georgia State Bonds
2ft',780 00
Book Stocks
40,200 00
I.oan and Investment Co. Stocks
OOAOO 00
UM]>Wi Ig yjCABS,
JDvna five mJIrs from the CiTV oy
Cosh oa Hand and on lAepuslt
iff 904 nt ■ ’ Jw BlVNsy,
jl, WATaHVii.U(,8
WATaHVll.1
1-2 miles from <uni.ANi>,
I’rsinlums
In
course
of
(jotlectluu,
and
For a Silver Cup.
other aoeounts
good inarkeU.guud roads, itu hills; U) at'ree
187,100 80
Boys get ready Mtol give tn yoor names
esoelleut latni under g<Miil state of eulilvaUun:
no
rrMsks
or
waste
land; a euttage house,
9l.0W,S82 23
If arrangements can he made in season, a fins
well Sntshwi and ounvenleut; a large barn ainl
UABILITIKS.
Sparring exhlUtion vUl be given ttetween the
stable, both eumparallveiy new, cia|>i><>ard«<«l and
Reserve Premium Fond
best men of Augnste, |^|dlqws)l and Uardinsr.
paluted; three wells of uever-falUng soft water,
(N. V. Standard) 9611;M 04
with pumps in h<»use, slaMe and barn an orflianl
fur Unpaid
of 128 trees, iwwlly winter fruit and Iwartiig;
jCHty Hall, WaterviUe, Kessrve
Losses
100,911 91
9O13A0S W |«)od wuod'Vd; U»wn out of debt, taiea light.
Post Ofllee Address, Waterwllle, Maine.
FRIHATiIMARCH 23,
Surplus la UnlUd States
fir A I 98

DARK FOR SALE !

BOYS’RACE, FREE TO ALL!

2

GOOD MUBIG. AlkllUSlQM fff UTi*

tw4i.

!

Upholstery and Mattres^i Work.
Trimming Goods, Spun Silk, Plain Plush, Brocade,
Crushed Plush in all colors, Corduroys, Jute,
Ramies, Gimp'S; Buttons, Twine, etc.
^

ALL WORK DONE IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER.
DO NOT PAIL TO CALL AT

F. J. GOODRIDGE’S,
-AHU HKK THE IHUESSE BTOCK OE-

AI/)NZ0 DAVIKH.

L T. BOOTHBT k 801, AireaU,
WATBIIVILLB, MB.

Car-

Shop on Front 8t., opposite City Hall, I Iluvti flUtMl up rouiiiK lit my Imriiega aliup uii Silvi*r Struct, uml am now
WATERVIW.E.'MXliiS.'*^'^ 1
/
proiutrid to do all.kimU ol

L. P. MAYO,

Woods hot a Five-mile reoord of 271-4 minuiei
Mr. Avery’s record to M H
Both men are eouldent and tbe winner ehallengM any man In the State for flve-mJlt race
from 9001
“■ to «9B0.
Before this raee, tbare will be a

for

%

JOMBING of all l>«arrlptJoDS Neally and
promptly executed.
LUMHiSli Df all klnda’constjsntjy »n hand.

JANUAUY 1st. 1888.

United States Branch,

Free Storage

KePAIR SiIOPR COMRPA.TED.

Office and Main Hhop,
XfoDOlaastklo fttci., 'Wsstft»x*vlita»« JEhX*.
(Havage’s Old KUiid.)

i^tnpt, oml effective reme*!/ known to uteanse
Lf
---the system: to act on the Liver,
Kldiiryt,
and
l^wels gently yet thoroughly, t4idis|>el ileailachu,
Colds, aud Fevers, to cure Ouistlnation, indigcs*
tlon and klndreil Ills.

' . M OnodiMi

nw taftia KNMtad bttltiWt forCVwea, BntaoQa.ao

RIAOER TO RE FaIMTEU.

Tbis pleasant California llnuld fruit remedy

'WAJff'VBIi.

W. T. HAINES'

WATCHES, CIOCKS, JEWELRY, SILYERWARE.

RUN'!** A bouse uf seven or eight
rouns, iu watervlFle, lu a good location. Ad
dress *' B.” Mail Orrics, WaUrvllle.
- I ufY"
tmloo t^MU*re room oa formerly sod have much the lariest sCoak of Jewelrv
and Hllveraare of any one in Waterville. and uiy urtoos 1 wlU guarani## to awM lo ta tS Per Oeni
oom^tllors. Am giving HlVciAL PIllCEB or Lndlas A OmIo’ Wnt^e
Kxifaxasc Couktv.—In Prubate (kiurt, held at tbroimb li^iulMr. aiu) U^e au elegout Una of them to salaat from. I earry the largeat Itaa of guild
Augusta, ou lbs fuurth Mouday of Fsb., 1M8. have oJlT^ Hlivvrwar# In Keuuabeo county, ami U you wlU give me a eSl^you wlSVi comrinoed^
IDNEY MOOb HXATH, Admiutotrator ou
I the eetsda of
S’
ailaa.».
WILLIAM SiCHOlM, lata of Watarvl/lf,
000 BAND AND STONE RINGS.
lu
oaid Ooitnty. deeaaoed, having preoented bto
TAOm BUIOKr-MMa ii, lri-«r.UI.,
flrst ooeuttul ol odialnlstrathMi of said eatsde
otoMng m€ two eter*# wttli edliis,
for allowanoe i
reams mm semnil aMM Beers. BeoU
OitUKnjU), that ootlea thereof be glvsa three
Ibr •ilMperan»«|^
Yours very truly.
weeks sueeasslvely prior to tbe fourth Monday of
PAUL HOVU«-«Uver
M/tfcb next, ia the watenrllla Mail, a newsptiper
JOSEPH
H«
KEALL,
Prfiidost.
TWO BMAIX ■OVntMmOtok fitoeei.
printed la Watervlila, that all persons iutarested
42--4a CongrgM at., Boston.
msy attend at a Probata (>>brt Ibeu p> be buhl at
OlIB UIAIX HOUtB-mme K.O. Depei.
Augusta, and show emasa, If any. why tbs same 190 MAIN BTMMKT. WATbbVlLLB.
rOUB BIIAIX HOUUMh-eii tM FlaUs,
fi7 Broadway, N«w York. should
uolba allowed.

REAL ESTATE UST!

A PRIME INVESTMENT.

TORTILITA

Gold ud surer MIdIdA Go.,

F. J. aOODRJDaE.

TWO ailAU. TABMl Ww an,.

ora ijian* rAim-iw <wr>
yipiWTT

MnSr^awtliiniM.. M

' <ro latoww.
HovuM In m fvf .rawoM,.
M. 0.-rutlw lutTlMI awl MM. toK>l
er ftor saXe will dad it td tlielr %dvaetage
leliareUaAverilsedlamyUsSf U wlU eoet
« ntklsig unless said ne rewS Is sdtostsd
rewffli HOF ngenry.

K

Slutrea $8 osoh In aoj tiis loU.
Tbs twelve Miuea sad mill uf tbU uoinpsuy have just been examiued kv tbe emioeot BnglUb mining engineer, Mr. Franct*
D. Taylor, 24 MerchanU’ Exchange, Buston, woo reporU tbe propurtyaoreyreoeuted. It ia the best in America for its
d^MtaUxatum.

joHhT Ware.
Bealsvlu

IIVESTHEIT SEORITIES, DRAWING UND it PAINTING.
MISS F. M. CROSBY,

Oovemmmt, BUU, OHy and Isttmad Bonds urosured for Inrestioeot *1 loweM market priest.
AuasT OP mm
Lombard Investment Company

If. H. WF.BKTKIt, .fudge.
Attest IIOWAUDUWXN. bagUter.
3w39

BTATKMKNT
op TUX

PERNSYLVAHIA
FIRE INS- CO.
OF PHlLADF.U'lflA.
DKCBMHKKSl, lIMtT.

Capful Btuch,

Hoeerve fur lie-insurance.
*’ “ Uupahl Ixwses, etc.,
NelBuridiM,
Total AsoeU^
8CULL A BRADLEY, Managgrs,

sgraduau (under MLUi. EuiLuc Fsixita) uf the Uibxuu Scull, Fxxb'x Bkaulky, Oku. P. Fiklu
New England Omoervatory Art Sehoul,
Botlou, wli) give leosuos Itt
OKAWINO. aa4 ia FAINTING IN OIL,
WATBHVILLK, HE.
WATBli 4X1LOB AMU CHINA.

JOHN WARE. Agent,

For the sale of their d par esnt Onarauteed
Loans from 9M0 to 9SAW ■■ Wsslsni Farms
worthitoAUmestbssiBMtobaiiiiA. Thsseailannual interest eoupum iieil at the Oompsny'i
ornm In Biuten, or If deriieii^ MssehentTNa
UonalBeak. WeUrvllto. AaJl yeen^ eaperteaei
the ■snsgere of this CoNMRgaaeenoOset e dol
lar of Inveetors’ money In imsiainaB.
JVs /nsemnee wrMsn^ln
sempawtos <if
Oaee In Kmehaato’ MallsMlagafe Bnlldlag,
Waraaviuji,

and UeU.
Futucr A.
iaMMeouirty.dseasi
aeaoaat as mdoeuM of .
Oautaita, that aottoe

is!ir2srt''JL’V.
papor priuM la Watorrl

MMUd maM attend at a
to W heldes w Aifus^
ahy the asite should aoi
Atteeli HOWABD OWi

-

llAUin.

For Term of I 2 Lessons,
(9 heurf earh,)

S6, $6 and $0 Raspectivaly.
Aa Brealaa Class la Urawiug will be funned
at Um rate u
mrtmnm, tt a suSlelscl uumher of pupito be ubulued.
9w41

(Siucewon (o LRwnuc. A True.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,
'W'atexrvlU© JMCe.,
Wh. II. I)uw.

^

8. A.

Grkixe.

SUtNMit United Slates Bnseii,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Llvarpool, Eng.

UgtuillKB 11, lUT.
baal Kaaala owaad by Coaupauy,
91.880,794 94
U. H. hoods owned by Coiupauy,
I.O46A10 00
TO RENT,
Loans wo CoJlataral,
400,809 09
180.118 Ob
Two furatohed Booms. Cmural Location. Two Cosb In Banks aiul UfEee,
I An- mteutes walk fruie Fust Oitoe. Address F., this Aserned InUrwt,
84.4I8 tt
UiHsullaeUd AYeml urns,
ttajitt 78
AU other i ‘
97.880 M
OVeX to hereby glvea that thesuheorlbm bos

Coal*and*Wood!

N ben dul^M^ipolaled^..........................................
d Admintotretrls with wlU
—htodret
lU^Murun Km....,
a
— Suiivaane:
Joliv OOOUIIU,, UU ill W.IVTIU.,
l»,in «
hs Jf«ea three ia the County of Keunebee, deesesed, latestete, ,UuUwU.MUUm,
^ jwd has anderteksu that trust by glvlag buad as
. M.IMJWl »
the—■
law dlreeto.—AU
pursues,
thersfure, haring Imrlmt I. Ilu VtiM UlaUt,
»«— ........
L# .-Ll
BCUU. A BUADUCY, Msaiym.
dsriredW exhlUl tbe seme for sotttotnenii and
I to said estate art rageast sd to mako <M4m, SmU. /VWit trmdUD. Om
aUladobfsd................
ruu.
kamedlalo Pfyawet lo_
JOHN WARE, Agent.
ZULKMA C. UOOUXLL
vwsw FSbraaryff.MS.
WATBSTUXB, U.
,wil.

R. L. PROCTOR,

SUPER AND CONTRACTOR!
DEALER IN UME, CEMENT, HAIR, ETC.
Agent + ifor + Akron + Drain * pipe.

I- .

..v'liad

25
Kl

jpouna 'ffoihjs.

BOT Vrt

II IK MOTHKirN HOY.
A mother on<*« owned jniit a commonplace Imy,
A ehork-liended iHiy,
A freeklo'fMced Iniy.

''sPi

OIL
"ny othpr\nowti rtm- ft
•, Mitnlift'l

ifo, lAmrin.
Prort t<ii<«,|
iBM'ksrb*^ Quintj, Bon> Thro*t. ft
Kclallr*. nounna^ HiwdarhA.I
*ootb4chiS npmaa,
I’rlml
leti. ft bolds. Sold br all!
,JninfI»tft <iautton.~Ths ipm I
Bins Anfmd"ii <rui t>Mn ourl
reCMsrcd Trftds.||ftr>, and ourft
faftalnllft tlfnatBrtL A. d
* Ca, Solaft
n«twMori^SftlUBorft,lld.,urfl. A
mukft Lftnue'ft CuUftb Clfftrettas, fur €••
iarrh i»l*rice 10 CU.—8ula by all Drugflitt

JC. SOULE,

Teacher of Music.
WATERVILLE,

HAINE.

liRAl.KIt IN

First Glass Musical Instruments
will tmiu Plfttioa in a t)i<>riii)){)i niaiiiinr.
AditrfHn P. I). Hok 3<ni.

aur

Hilt llioiitrht he wrui liandaome nnd aatd no with
j«y»
For inotliera are funny, you know,
Onito no—
About (Iielr mum' bcnnly, you know.

HU noee, onn could nee, waa not Oreelan, but
,
P««ir.
And tiirncd up unite ninttr,
Like the nofw of h jiiff j
Hut alie imid it wiw ‘ puiinint,” and K*v«binin
Imjf;
For tnotbeni ani funny yon know,
Duite no AIhsuI ihi'ir (Hiiin’

Hia eyiM were quite Hinall, nnd ho blinked in fln, what do oder Isiys got.”
the aim,
“.Sure enough; so it is. How old are
Hut abe aaid it waa done
you?"
Aa n mure piece of fun
And iravo an Axpreaaion <if wit to her aon;
“Duimo, sail. Don't guess nohody
For mothcra are funny, you know.
knows."
Quito ao—
About their aoiu' l>eaul|^you know.
"Well, no {natter for that. Can yon
The carroty love Ica-ka tliat covercil Ida bead drive a litirse?”
ob« nnver exiled red,
“Can drive a mn/r, sah. Don’t n'ckon
Hut auburn inatend,
“Tlie color tb« old maatora pnintod,” aheaaid; there’s much odds."
For inotliera are funny, yon know,
"Well, I {loii’t happen to drive a mule
^ Quit4tao—
AImuiI tbeiraona’ beauty, you know.
in my carriage,” said the old mail with a
^fow, Iwya, whonyonr mothera Ulk ao. let it queer smile.
IHuw:
"However, 1 giicsi you could lenm to

Don’t look in the alaaa
Like a vain, aitly laaa,
Hut Ko tend the baby,
Kraaa;

FRANK W. LAPHAM,

Barber and Hair-Dresser
srcc’EsaiiK to i,. k. khaw,

Oorner of Main ^iTemple Sts., TTp Stain.
Rjwon Honed, Hhenra nnd Hrlaaor* Oruiind.
A1>M). KUK HAIiR
Fine Ilfttora, Khft\liia ftnd Toilet Honii
<^>aiu<'tl<|no, liny Hum In nny qiiniitlty,
fraiin 'i ota. to«tiir ffnlloti,
KaitneiiilHT llif I'lru'i-, <»or City hryOiKMln Htunv
lyU4
WATKIIVILI.K, MK.

i<:i.n\vooft>

LIVERY, HACK AND BOARDNIC
STABLES.

KLMW(MH) noTKl.mi.l SIl.VKH STKKKT.

GEO. JEWEL,

Proprietor.

llVrKS l-im Fl NKIlAhS. NSKDinSlJH. KT<J
f'T J,iiru«‘ Purtu-H.
TIjh I'rinirJvlur h p«-rt«.iiiil
tflveii d
lA'ttlii): Hiiil llixtriling llorKt-i*. iinU-m U‘li iil tin
SUiblf or n.iU'l um.-f. IH!leoinuim-.'t. (I h> 'IVIo
I'b'MM-.

BREAD! BREAD! DREAD!
T^e Staff of Life.
To the (.'ilizoiiK of Watervillo.

CITY BAKERY,
A. orrKN,

-

-

I'UOPKIKTOIL

lM>auty, you know.

at nearly every house, Mose got, not only
his five edits, but a little something 1n>side; little to tlinse who gave it, hnt ohl
how big it seemed to tbe p<M>r boy. At
Inst lie re.-iched tbe old gentlem,in's bouse,
nnd was told to go in.
^
“.So you’re come for your money, have
you?”
"Yes, sir," said Mose, lifting his shabby
hat.
“Do yon think five cents is enough for
your work?"
“Five cents is a heap, sah, when you
ain’t got nufliti'to eat, and no Art'. I’se
mighty ghul to gel so many five cents, anti
I n‘ekon granny’ll Is*, t<M». Hetter’n nuf-

drive almost anything.
pick cbi|M, weed the

You

go home

now to your granny. Tell her tlieru’s
somolnxly that’s going to see what sort
of stuff her luiy is made of. If yoitVe

Ho aa Kood aa you are pretty, you know,
Ouite an—
Aa j.mhm! aa you arc pretty, you knew.
—Ei.i.kn V. Tai.hot, in .St, Nirholan for Feb- got any real grit in you, 1 shall bo sur
prised, that’s all. Here’s your five cents.
niary.

I'an’t tell by the hMiks of a toad wbirli wtiy
he’ll hop.” So it was with Mose.
He awoke early one morning, and l<K)kcd
around the miscrahle shanty he called his
home. He knew the last cinders hiul been
burned tlie night Itefon*. He knew the
hist hit of fo<nl had -licen eaUui.
He
glanced at - his ohl grandmother, scantily

weeks.

The next {lay, punctual ns the clock,
Mose went tii see the old doctor, accord
ing to pniiiiisc. A neat suit of clothes
was ready for him to put im as soon as ho
arrived, and he waa duly initiated into
the mysteries of driving a horse, aud of
waiting np<Mi the doctor in many ways.
covered willi fM'delothing, and knew she Ho learned to read an«l write at the nightwas t4Mt sick to W4*rk, tm* siek to pick up sch(K>l. The diK’tor aud his family liecinders, too sick even to heg. As for him
eame much interested in his progress, and
self, he wjis cold KHil hungry, and the pros did a great many things for his grand
pect of getting wanned or fed was dark mother, as well. Mose lived in the fam
enough. He got up and pressed his Hat ily for mony years, and, after the doctor
nose against the window, nnd, by the dim
died, A snug little sum w/m found to be
light of dawn, saw that the ground, which
left for him, as a reward for liiu faithful
was HO hare and hrown when lie went to ness. The old man found, that, black
IhmI, was covered with snow. Imtnediatethough M^iho was, he did have real ffrit in
ly a joyful tinuiglit strnek him. Ho hur
him after all.
riedly put on his thin, ragged elotlieh, and
Mose is ipiite a liusiness man now. He
his old shiH'S full of holes—lie had w«irn
learned the brieklayer’s trade after ho got
no sfwkings for all winter—and without ohier, and Is proH|KTing finely; but he
waking his grandmother, Uaik an old rusty
nevtfl’ receives pay for a day’s work, now,
shove), and an equally old stamp of a ihiit seems so big tu him as the first five
broom, nnd left tin* house.
cents he oariiod that cold winter's morn*
'I'wo sqnim's olf was a long row »if hrii-k iiig.
houses, and m front of each the hit of pave
Hoys, especially poor bojs, don’t he

Every Sunday Morning'.

HANSON’S

FIRST CUSS TEAMS
GIVE ME A CALL.

F. M. Hanson, Prop’r.

KerosenGvin

“Fifteen cents for such a job as that!”

Wick’s Eclectric Oil,

A ebinaniau rt‘6ently was nssanltcd in
Ixindoii, and at the investigation was
■worn iu the Chinese form, lie knelt and
broke a aaneer, repeating after the inter
preter thttso words; “Xou shall tell the
truth; the whole truth; the saucer is
cracked, and if you do nut tell the truth
your soul will Ik« cracked like the saucer.”

Best Oil in the Market.

‘‘Elmwood Market’
House Paintiug
and Calsomining.

When t|>eedy cure of all tlirout and Inng affec
ever Mose HAW a boy turn away from a tions, by the prompt use of Ayer’s Cherry
door, he crept up, and iiimIo his offer to Hootoral.
do the sweeping fur flve cents, which was
the square, scurehing for work.

OoDSumption Sarely Oared.
'I’o TIIK Kditor;—l’l(>aso inform your
readers tliat 1 have a positive remedy for
the above iiami'd disease. Hy its timely
use of thousauds of hopeless cases have
lieeii p(>rmHiieiit)y cured. I shall lie glad
to send two hottles of my remedy frkk tu
any uf your renders who nave consumption
if they will send me their express and jiost
office iwidross. i<es|>eetfnlly,
T. A. Ki.<k’UM, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.
^__________________ Om27

refunded. Price 2.') ceiila |)erbox.
by.J. F. MuMamis.

For sale
Iy!t4.

Nolliing flatters a umu so much aa the
happiness of his wife; he is always proud
of himself as the source of it.—JnhwKm.

Tbe Babies Ory for It,
Aiid the old folks laugh when they find
that tin* pleasant Califoniia liquid fruit
reriiefly, Synip of Figs, is more easily
taken and more beneficial in its action
than hitter, imnseons medicines.
It
strengthens the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach,
and Howels, while it aronscs tlnun tu
healthy activity.
Iin37

Pact, Fun and Fancy.
IViiat mainly | tizzies the small hoy when he
be);ins to study stKiics ia this: How dues it
ha|»|Mm that a -iriilii major him never been
eleUnl President'i*
^Icdiu.il men often puzzle themselves over
the Imvo Halo that Dr. Huil’s Baby Syrup en
joys. Its KroHi. iRipulurity is due oidy b'the
oxcolU'iit qiiulitioa iKwaessed by this houst*hold
medicine. 2ri coiits.

The'gossip of a single sewing society iu

stopping to take a long breath.

By iu mild, soothing and healing proi>erties, Dr. Bage’s Catarrh Reiueily cures the
worst oases of nasal catarrh, also **oold in
the head,"eoryta, and catarrhal beadaebes.
00 cents, by druggists.
When a new-comer into a neighborhood
persistonUy finds fault with the oustynui
of Booiety she is shutting the door of fu
ture usefulness and friendship.

Try a bottle and nuirk how quickly
these dlUgrMl'Ie symptoms will leave
' you. Hwnora, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
iJvek and Bowel Troubles are quickly
relieved by It. Hie true article has the
rsd "L.F." trade-mark. "L.F.” At
wood’s Bitters.

-AND —

EmiLm
Oaree Diphtheria, Group, Aathma, Bronohitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Bbeumatlam, Bleeding at iha
Lungs. Hoaraeness, laSuenaa.BaekingCough, Whooping Oougb.OeMrrh, Obolcra Morbas.Dys
oontalning infor
lery, Obroato Dlmation of very
errbma, Kidney
great value. VvTroublea, and
arybody aboutd
Bpiaal XHaeaeae.
havu this book,
We win aead free,
and those wbo
postpaid, to all
oend for it wUl
wbo aead tbeir
aver after thank
names, an Illaetbeir lucky stare.
tratad Pamphlet
All wbo buy or order direct from ue, and requeat It, shall reeeivs a eertlBoate that tbe money shall
be refunded If not abnndantly eatisfled. Retail piioe, adote.: 0 bottles. tfl.OO. Bsprase prepaid ta
any part ofiba United States or Canada. 1. 8. JOBN80N A OO., P. O. Bos 8118. Boston, Maoe.

ANODYNE

THE

EVER KNOWN.

Cold Dinners for the Husbantd.

OlTT WE WAlPr YOUR TRADE,

lo lighten the labors of the one, and shorten the cold dinner davB n(
the other,'rilE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO. i-eBpcotfnlfv ten
dcr Its Bc^Iccs, supported as it is by one of the best drilleil corps of atteml'
AND PROrCBE «Y
•>? the largest and best stock of CHAMBER FIIII i
T
CAKl'ETINGfortbe million, DIN. !
ING-UOOM bURMTXJRK, Sl'lTING-UllO.M FURNITURE, lIATr
I''®“ARY PUUNI'rURE. LODGE and CHURCH KUH.
Ni l URL, and not alono this, but foreseeing the wants of the pubtio, and
endeavoring to locate ourselves where we could better attend to those
It ifl the case of the Boy and the Wofxlrhnek : ‘‘We niiiNt have it, or we waiiU, so that to-day we cover an area in the State of from ruiint to jiomt
nearly I 7j miles. That is, to customers residing in Kennebunkpmt or
will be out of meat.”
near the New Hambshire line, our BIODEFURD STORK, stocked witu'
everything that heart can wish for bouse furnisliing, will supply their wnnia
near at home. On the other hand, we have endeavored to place almoat in
the midst of the people of Eastern Maine, a store located at BA.SGOII '
whose floors (which are very large) are groaning under their weight of all
the different kinds and grades of FUKNITURK, CAUREUNGS, Blialj
TRY
JAMES PYLE, New York.
DRAI’ERY, silverware anTl
Bold Eveiywhen.
CKUL KbKY WARE, and all necesaanea and essentials to the complete
funiishing of homes. Then if you are in the vicinity of Portland, you will ’
fliid at our headquartere here, probably the moat extensive line of /io»«e i
Jurmshtttgs ever c/irried in i\eto liMffland, &m\ amomiting in this estuliliHh. i
LORING’S
meut alone to over $1«50J)00. To those resident in Androscoggin f oioi/y
and points nearest to Auburn, we would re8i)ectfully direct their footstem
vVEGETABLE-k SPECIFIC,*
to our large store there, probably one of the lluost buildiugs in an urtlii.
PRKPABKD JN POBTCAND, ME.,
tectural sense, and best laid out furniture store in .Maine. And auain to
IS A esURB CURB von
those resident on the line of the Knox <0 LUuioln li. R., or at Camden,
DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
liocJ^ort, and all of those towns, wo call particular attention to the JiockAnd all kindred diseases.
land More, situated on Main 8t., and which is crowded with all tlie nei’eg.
Ladies’
Tbe PorttatuI Daily /Vr«« says : " We can rec
saries
for house furnishing. Ami we can go further and say that at any one
ommend It os an an article of real merit, preiuirt’d
Wrappers,
by a geiitleinaii In whom the sick cun ptaee i|iiof these brandies, i)ut more particularly at owr headgnarters at Portland
pllcit eonflitence.*’ Try it.
Sacques,
we hold ourselves ready at alt times to nend samples of caipetiny, ul„i
For sale hy li. B.TTCKKU &CO., and by DrugUxjraphs oj Chtsmber and Parlor Parniture, and everything one can nsk
Skirts &
gtHls generally.
aotf
for, 80 that a selection can he made throngfi the mail, without the trouliKu
Aprons and
MANl’KAITI'UKH
trials of a journey at tliis dine of year. Now please reinemlier what
in a large variety.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Window &
follows. We thoroughly
and deliver, freight prepaid to gour depot
Door
Frames,
Mouldings,
all
goods
sold !)y us, so that no expense attends the handling of the same
. OR
&c., &c., &c.
only the (iart^e from the depot to your house. Besides this, {66 t/naran.
tee all goods to be Just as represented, or we will make them so. ’ Wo go
CunHtniitlynnIuliulKuutlicni Pliip Floor IhmnlH
further still, and we defy competition, buying as we do in a syndicate w hore s
From 50 cts. upward,
matvhvd or square JuiiitH, fltU-d for use. (Hazed
Window H to onlor, DahiHtrrs, liard wchmI or soft,
Chemise and Drawers to millions are turncil, we do not pay the prices that are paid by fonall dealers
Newel INwis. .Mouldings in grvnt variety for out
and wc want to be emphalhie when wo say that Use lady or gentleman \rl^
corrcai>oiid.
side and inside Iioum* tinisli. CIrele Mouldings of

I AllowyourClothing,

I Paint, or Woodwork,
' washed in the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned tha
James Pyle’s PearJine, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, robbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out mote
by washing than wearing. It is to
yoar advantage to try Pearline.

TO MERIT A PORTION OF IT.

THE NEXT TIME YOU BOY TEA OR COFFEE,

L. B. CAIN,

Once t Known ijcAlways t Used.

For a Fine Article at a living price.

Builders Anention!
J. FURBISH

P!X LIQUIDA COMPOUND,

NIGHTROBES

Packard’s Tar, Blood Root and
Wild Cherry

COUGH K CURE.

any radius.
Ail work made by tiio day and warranted. We l.anig & Short Skirts, Infants’ Slips from
are seiling ut a very low figure.
25 cents up to 95.00. Infants’Robes
For work taken at tliu slioiw uur rutall iirlcee are
as low as our wholesale, anti wu deliver all orders
from 91.75 to $10.00.
Plain
at the sam* rate.
3Uf ’87

and Embroidered Klannels
at the lowest prices at

CARRIAGE .

REPAIRING AND PAINTING.

afflicted with neiimljoa with Salvation Oil, Uie
great pain nimitulalor. Price2ri cenUabuttle.

WE CHALLENGE

Ambition breaks the ties of blood, and for(rets the obligations of gratitade. —Sir Walter

Every GonghCnre in the Market

GRAVEL, SAND AND LOAM.

ifaviug purchased tbe (IKA PKL PiT known as
Dr. Hull’s Cough Symp cares croupyxtoogh TO EFFECT GREATER CURES
Gray & Pulslfer’s, on High .Street, 1 am prepare*!
THAN THIS HAS DONE, to (feliver GKAVKL, SAMl) aim ]A)AM tu any
that sounds so like oatls driven into the child’s
coffin.
Especially in Cluouie Bronchitis and Irritated part of the vllluge, At reasonable prices.

mirth ceases to be iostruotive, it snail never
cease to be inoooent.—Addison.
The Best Washing Compoaiid of the day U
nndoabtedly Jakrs Pylk’s Prvblink. It
cleanses the dirtiest and most elegant fabric
without injury and little labor. For sale by
tbe grooera.
^
It U enid that Claus Speckle is fighting the
sugar trust, lie may be the saving Claus.
Skilled physicians indorse Adamson’s Hotaule Hulsum as the safest and most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds ever discovered.
Sold by druggists and dealers at !V,5 and 75cta.

TAKE rr AID
TOD WILL BE THAHKFD
For tie PLEASAJiT RESDLTS,
SOLD BY ALL DKUGRISTS.
AND BY

The Proprietors,

-

-

-

-

MAINE.

Price 35 Cents (or Four Ounce Bottles.
----------------- wHhtl-----------------------------^---------

FITS, EPXLEPSVor
FAIXXNO sioxcmss,

CLOCKS, * WATCHES

leave Franklla Wharf, Portland,
every eveuUig (SuuUms exueiitwl)

York, ete, t%rou^ Ttohcls to Boston at prlooU
pal & B. Statkuu.
J. P. LISOOMB, (Tea. Ageei

FLOUR,
Corn, Meal & Feed,

Lim.e, Cement,
Plaster, Salt,
Hay, StrawTTEtc.

Watervillet Grist tHiU.

When I say Curb 1 do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them ra*
lam again. I mka.v a RADICAL OlfUL
I have made the disease of

OLD REUML^ UNE

All Druggistsa^thu Goods made by this Go.

JEWELRY.
-----TIIK——

VERT BEST GRADES ALWAYS OH HARD,
-—AT Tint-----

J. H.liiOOD’$

DR. BOOTH’S
b

WORM REMEDY,

EverypoivbasoririUreoetrva written warrant
with every Gold or Silver Watch, so they nay
know (hay have received Uulr mouey*s wurih.
Having had an experlonee uf mure than U years
1 am prepared tu do all kiadi of

HARVEY & Co’8

Proprietor^

Ticker’s * Pharaaej.; Maine Central Railroad.
Time Table.

W.l. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.

OENTL^MEN.

The only flue calf ffl Beamlofts Shoe In tbe
world mode without tiicfcg or nails. As stylish
and durable M tboftu ootUug 90 or to. and having
no tacks or uolls to wear the stooktug or hurt the
feet, make them os oomforlable and well-fltting
M a boudsewepshue. Buyithe best. None gen
uine luileM staiu|ied ou biitufui “W. 1m Douglas
to Shoe, warranuxl."
W. L, IKIUGLAS *4 SHOE, the original and
only luuid sewed vrslt $4 shoe, whkb equals cueUHii-iiutde shiUM ousting from to to toW. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE U uiiexoellsd
for heavy wear.
W. L. DOUFLAS ES SHOE is worn by all
Bojh (uid U tbe best sohooi shoe In the world.
All tbe above goods ore uuule Ui Ooogress. Buttou and I.aee, aud If uoi sold by your dealer, write
W. L. ISOUOLAS, ttrookUMi. Maas.

P. LOUD^ Agent, Watervllie.

MAW OF THE NEW WERT.
fvB

GALIFORRIAliltOWIIONSI
Fra* 8l«0plnaA4setninadatlpn8
For full inlomuOlaB iMMS fear nou,
tidnt
or A.Q.
Co., 300
Warhiugtoo SirooVMitoB'MHI.

-

•

McCLURE ft LEARNED,

WATERYILLE SAVINGS BANK.

Citi Lpiijl

A'. C, HKHHIN. -

J. H. WOOI>.

Notice of Co..P*rtnershlp.

A. P. EMERY,

FromptnBBB

Two doom south Of Oroefcett’s Dining Hall, betveeu tbe 8hoe Skira of O, F. Mayo
au4 P. lioud.

Mr. Oaear U. hpriaqSM kaa hMu admitted a
partner la tk* Ann oMPtM. Aru^B Go., HardnvloiH to February
wareDealen. Alli
went le reuuested
tst, IMS, are now di
Tkaakfttl forgenat ee early date aa
WATEKVILLE. MAINE.
gjl shall endeavor Ui
eroue aatreuage hsi
)
u
,_kagae
uf the eame by
the Mlure to merit
alirwe
xbatl earry a
huuocable deallugs WMa
a
ail.
we m
ever, and add
raueb larger stock of
new faeliTtles that
' to aerva our
euatmeen mure to (toit mlvaatogeI ithan at any
prevloM time.
O. (1. Hrauiui^y).
TausTitKa—Kftubeu Fustor, Mtwes LyfonI, C. 0. W. B. AbxuU).
CoruUlk. rrankllD Hmith. Nftth’l Header, A. If.
Oreeuwoud, Ueu. W- Ibtyuolde,

lOp. N«
streets, Wnterville, Me., by

51 tf

CALL AND SKK US.

. gattoftxiUon

CO.

Fleece Wool
•
and
Wool
Skins
St tile old Emery Wool .Shun North and Pleasant

KOLK AGENCY AT

ill lAIK STRSni-WATERyiLLE, HE.,

W,B.

Wool! Wool'!

Marston Block, Main Bt.

0«araa(«a4,ur J|a<N(ey Refunded.
ReiueM^ kka FUee.

Piping and PI\5335SF3Me to order. We
are now prepared to put In your Water Bervlea at abort ***^^^1^

C. P. SHERMAN,

would respectfully inform all his old oustoiners and horse ownera in general that
he has purchased the shoeing stand of J.
J. Mol'adden ou Common Street opposite
Town Hall, where he can be found in the
future. Assisted by the well known and
efficient hoiwe sheer Joseph Cloukey, he is
prepared to du horse shoeing iu a tlioruugh
an(f,satisfactory manner.
28tf

A pletisant, mifis reliubliY and prompt
remedy for tin* rcmovul of stomuchuiid KPiU or pin worms from child
or luliiU. It is oiisy to tuko;
Watcrvilie, .We.
never ftijls; absoliittdy harm
less, , and retpiiros no
SPEOIAJ.TlEBi
after physic.
FirBt-OIasB Work,
Bsasuuable PrivtiB,

111 MAIN STREET.

Watevvillo, Malno.

____

to atoks tftottigr.
Tm^KMIlY HILL iniBUSIUHO (Xk. t

from all over the New England States from j)eople to wliom wo have sold
goods, and who have been so well satisfied with them that tliey desired to
give us this expression of their good will, hikI why should we not use fteinde
right. We have everything to do with. Wo carry the largest stock, W’e
buy the best goods, and we buy them low.
%
And for the Iicncfit of those wiio are anxious to know about how nuioh
they can furnish a parlor for, ora chamber or hall, library, dining-ruuin, or
any other part of the house, we will quote a few pirccs, giving an outHule
price in each instance, that is, the lowest and tho-Jiighest. You will pleuse
always understand that the goods are always between these iirices, that m
some instances they vary $1 00 and in some $5 00.

ANU WILL miK

CATARRH

VEGETABLE

JE'STELRT » STORE,

1» * VIret

l>«pMlu uf uue dollar aud upwards received ai^
put uu iutcrest at the couuueuceateoC of eoM
luuuth.
Mu tax to be luUd uo depuelts by depoeltore.
Dlvldviids made lu M»y aud Muvetiiber and If
lut wUkdrnwn are added U> depoeiU, and Interest
U ihue oouipouuded twice a yedr.
Ottee in Haviugs Bank BulliUi
lldlng; Bank open
dally fruut tt a, ui. U> IIM p. u>., a
ai^ Siofp.M.
Saturday Bvenlugc, 4.as to OJA.
jc.B.DRUMMOMD, Tress.
Watervllie, dune. IIM.
lltf

Money,
Time,
Pain,
Trouble,

Market IRrice paid for

WATCH, CLOCK.! JEWELGV BEPAIRUG,

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

Will saveQAT^RRH

A. F. MERRILL, Horse Shoeing!

USE IT and be CURED.

yood teithout first investigating our stores, goods and prices is mi
2>os8e8sed with that proper idea of economy that one should have in the
purchase of goods. \\ c liave thousauds upon thousands of tcstimojiiah

f

You

CREAM BALMiil^-FeVER

H. C. Petard * Co;

FiasT-CLASs Btxamses of this

Sm20.

ELY’S

ATiUJEN’

Portland & Boston SteamaL.

'

MRS. r. BOIVIVES’.

Throats, caused by jmlsonous secretions from Can Grudin^ Walks and Drives, and all kinds By Using
turrbal tnmhles. We realise the fact that no one
of Killing Jobs taken, and Satisfaution
remedy will meet the demands of ail rases, (iouglis
arise from many causes, and require a proper
Guaranteed.
diagnosis and the appUoatloii of anpruprlat^) reinTruokliig of nil kiuds promptly done.
etlitMt that tlie best reaulU may follow treatment,
but there are very many people who suffer from
C. P. TOWAllD, Aldoii St.,
Cuiiglis that are nut to be mistaken a^i to their
A partiole is applied into oacb nostril and Is
Moor M. C. IL li. Pbm.'Depot.
origtii, and mavMbfdel) treated hy tbe sufferers
ogrereble. Prioe 00 cents at Druggists; by moll,
^^
tbomselveM wlmm)
rmort only to safe remedies, C. F. ATEB, Teamster.
reglsmredJM cents. ELY BBOTHEKS, SOSOreenthe coniposltkiu iff which are ksowk, and known
wlch St. Mew York.
tube iiAHMLRSS.as well ns I'otknt. There Is no
seeret about tiut remedy, except the prooessof
making. UcontafijH just what we tell you, itud
nothing more. tflF'lt is iwrfeolly healthy to use,
or, In other worua, it produces no results tliat are
nut goo<l. All Onigh mnetlies containing opiates
derange the stuinami. This Cough Syruptcoutains
tiotiiiiig but drugs which linve a tendency tu idd
DKALKK IN
digesliun.
6

DruA nil Clieiniciil Co„

AllteloPK.ludy, I wAiuMNTinyranpdito
OiniB tbe worst cases. Because others have
Wledisnereason furnot nowrecelvlosacure,
oCDd at once fora treatise nnd a FBiKBOTTLa
of mv iMrALLiRLB RKMgDY. Glve Expiess
and Post once. It costs you nothlug for •
vial, and i t wiU cure you. Addrw
H.O.BOOT.M.O. IMPauntr^lliwTMi

Season of TnnnoU and TronUe to the Honsewife
-AND-

have laUdy fltteil up a shop for Keoairing and
Daintlng, nnd miii preparinl to do all kinds of
Carriage repHiriiig -woo<I nnd iron—and painting.
Httving had (went) years’ experieiiee in Carringe work, and having engaged afirsl-tdass Paint
er, 1 can guarantee sHlinfaetuui, (livtf me a trial.
N. P. HANSON,
Coruer Cool aud Mill Sts.,
Watervllie, .Me

Scott.

Spring of 1888.

MOSTWONDEEFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

curatives, and at the same time present an attraelIve appoarauoe and imreaable taste. How perfect
ly we have succrededL the nKxiiclne Uae]t will at
test. We defy the efforts of every innniifactiirer
in tliu wide world tu produce results sutterior Ui
what we sliow you iu this elwant cointiound of
Hub tlie "painful points’’ tborougbly, when TAK, BTAX)DRO(/r, AMD WII.I) ClIKIUtY, and

Constantly on hand and delivered to any
part of the village in quantities
desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL, by theifuihel
or car-load.
DRY. HARD AND, SOFT WOOD,
prepared for stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD
ID lots desired, at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY & STRAW, HAIR,
and CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman, & Portland CEMENT,
by the pound or cask.
«
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co,^
DRAIN PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all
sizes on hand; hIsoTILE, for Draining
Land. (
Down town office at Stewgrt Broa.,
The ohap who finds a carpet nail iu his Centre Market.
uncooked oysters is am,ung those who wish
the tax taken off raw material.
a. S. FLOOD & oo,
finoe Up*
are feeling deprsaed, your appe
tite is poor, yo«i are bothered with Head
ache, you are fidgety, nervouiv and gen
erally out of sorU, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not
stimulants, spring
uiadiciues, or bitters, which have fur their
baais very ebaap, b^ whisky, aud whleh
timulate you for an hour, aud then leave*
you iu worse ooudltion than before. What
you want Is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action uf Liver
aud Kidneys, restore your vitality, aud
give renewed health aud strength. 8uob a
luedlcioa you will And in Klaetrio Bitters,
and only M osnts a buttle at J. F. MoMauus* Drug Htore|
3

I

nUs Is not a new articie of doubtful
SserlL 11 has been need nearly 40
yean by ssany tbousands of sufferera and Hs soceecs has proved It te be tbe
best Blood Parifler yet produced.

Father What do you think of a boy that
thi-owr a bauana akin oo the sidewalk 2 Son 1 don't know. What do you thinka banana
skin that throws a iimii un the sidewalk?

How Men Die.
If we know all the methods of approach
adopted by an enemy we are the better en
able to ward off the danger and poetpouo
“ moment^ when
Uie
*
surrauder
ider boei
becomes inev
itable. Ill many instances the inherent
dy suffices to enable it
to oppose the tendency towanl death.
Many however have lust these forces to
such ail extent that there little or no help.
In other oases a little aid to the weakened
Lungs will uuike all the differeuee be
tween sudden death aud many years of
useful life. Upon the first symptoms of a
Cough, Cold or any trouble of the Throat
or Lungs, mve that old aud well-known
remedy—-Uosohee’s Germun Syrup, a care
ful trial. It will prove wliat thousands
say of it to be, the "beuefaetor uf any
homo.”
Ilm36
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MEDiSICIN/E

I nevor knew a critic wbo made it his busiThe most Mpular Oongh RenietUes of tlic day
I10S.S to liwli the faults of other writers Uiat are timso which amialn the dr ugn inuiitionetl above,
was not ffiiilty of greater hiniaelf.—/If/dison.
and thiti 1h so in spite of the unpleafutiit taste anti
api>earanoe which the Tar gives to them. KnowIf you want to feel well and lively, use I,az- lug this, we have endeavurud to pruilncc mnueador. All driq,Tf‘«ts keep it. Price only 25 thTng lu thufonii of a Byrup that shouhl hold hi
cents.
solution the active ingrMients uf these vuluable

readily accepted. He shovelled away Ohio has broken four families and caused
atT o'clock, ai living m Buetmi lu
eeasou fur earlleet trains for Lowwith all Ills might, and went from one a suicide, and the good work for the hea all, Lynn, Waltham,
Lawrenee, Providence.
then
goes
ou.
Wereeeter) Pall River, SprIsgAeld, New
house to another with rapid steps, scarcely

Buys came, rang the doorbell at house
after house, named tbeir prices, and were
Paper Hanging & Decorating sent away. Muse stayed, ahoveUed pave
ment after pavement, and* In three hours,
A SPECIALTY.
fifteen little jiatches, in front of fifteen
Competent Workmen,
front doors, gleamed bright and red in
Good Work.
contrast with the white snow, lie had
Promptness. earned, as you will find by reckoning,
seventy-five cents. Hut he didn’t see the
Orders from out of Ton
curious eyes of tbe eceeiitric old gentle
WIU Receiie Prompt Attention. man peering out at him, every now and
SHOP AND ^JilDENCK IN TKMPLK COl’BT, then. He was too busy fur that. He was
uvr TKMVLK ailUCKT.
Iy47
so anxious to get tome money to buy his
grandmother some food and fuel; aud
waa so bnugry and cold himself, that he
was glad to work for anything that any
body would give him. While other boys
The uudvralfued bavluf purebaaed the atoek were himtiug about for fifteen and twenty
and tfixid will 111 trade, of W. 8. B. Ill'KNKUt, will
•uoUiiue Uie
oeut jobs, Mose was working, working,
working away, as busy as a bee. He
Crain Business
at the old aUuMl, li> eoiiueotiuu «itb the
wasn’t going to lose all tbe little fish,
Grocery Business. while waiting to catch one big one. Not
Fhare will be found otmatautly ou band, a full be. He wisely reckoned that the little
•Uiek uf Hour, drain, Kertwl, Halt, 4«.. vblcb will
be eold at bodtoau prioe*. lluyerv lit Urge quaiitt ones would amount to a big one, if he got
tlea will do well tu give u« a call.
enough of them, and so they did. After
T«m a Coffees B IpeelBty.
he had Auiihed, he straightened himself
up, and'looking around at the work he bad
W. M. LINCOLN t 00, dune,
said to himself:
lltf
"Now 1 reckuo I’ll go round aud o'lleoi."
So be shuCHed along from house to house,
OlMl^
eagerly poukeling his small earnings.
Tu du ooukLug iumI general buueewurk ill a Several ladies, when they handed him hU
faiully fxmatatlbg uf twu perwaw. Waablngaud
IrunUgg ikuie out uf tbe botaae. Tu a ootupateut money, were filled with pity to see his
girl guwl Wage* aud eUmdir euiplu\utant wUl be
nvau. Addreae with rufereuetw.cV. U. bus tl, hare feet sticking out from the old shoes,
Watarvllle, Me#
tw97.
and his thin, ragged clothes. One of
them called him in by tbe kiiulieu stove,
sud gave him a warm l{raakfast, aud a
pair uf think stockings. Another, pleased
with the earuestuess wiUi which be
I Mr vutaca mmmwmm thanked her for his flve oeuts, gave him a.
~ awavawMIL Try tkeea.
,^
ragaLirt^t paper bag Ailed with food. Another iuquired kindly about bb huuie, and sent a
------aawlMejilial
laaiMlTcWa* little paper of lea to bis grandmother. So,

Corn, Floor and Feed!

I’robaldy no oni* thing halt eaiiHed such a
g4‘ueral revival of trade at .L F. MeManus’
T)rug .Store as their giving away to their
{•UHt«)iiuT8 so many free trial bottles {)f Dr.
King's Ni'W Discovery for Consuinptini
Their trade is simply enormous in this
very vnluiihic article from the fact that It
always cures ntpl never disappoints.
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, HronchiFis, Croup,
and all throat aud lung diseases (piickly
cured. You can test it before buying by
gelling n trial Irnttle free, large size 91.
Kvery Iiottb* wnrranti*d.
3.

"All right,” said Mose. “Don’t give results, and esteems it a vnlnnblc remedy.
the job to any of dese yeni boys ’round.
'ITie Yassar serenade is "(>uni, O gum
You can tell tne by my shoes, I reckon.”
witjj me.” The girl in window says; “I
Another house by tins time showed signs' choose, and will go."
^
pf,life, but| tu Mose’s dismay, be saw at^
Aching sides, lame back, sore, chest or
iL The other
toijr ^»t there flrst, and Afose heiirtl him wof^nesscH are cured,for ‘Joels. Apnlv a
//op Plaster.
%
say, "F^ifU'cn cents, lady.” ^

If your KeroMeue Oil don’t* niiit you, try
rather not do anything than work fur a
Hoiue of
reasonable sum. No, go along; I nhall
jHiy no »»ieb jiripe.”
Mose quietly crept up ns she was about
WJIJCII JH TIIK
to close the dtair, and sui<i;
Ayer’s Marsa|MirillH will remove (hat
“lauly, if you’ll wait till I get two iiretl feeling, i\in\ give new lif« and energy.
pavements up yonder cleaned, I’M do it
Kept for Hule at tliu
The desire uf more and more rises hy a
for /ivf.”
iiatiini) gmdatiun to must, Rud after that to
“Very well, I’ll wail, said the lady.
all.—L* Estrange.
Hy this time tilings were getting pretty
Thousands of persons eertify
the
briskt imd buys wcie pletUiful u)l along

T. W. SCRIBNER.

Tbeir Busines Booming.

ran, ami called out:
\\\ 11. Lynch, M. 1)., of Auburn, N. Y.,
We must not hope wholly to change their
Please ask the lady, will she have the says fhat he has used Wistar'b Halsam original tein|>ers, iiur make the gay pensive
and
.....’ grave, nor the melanchuly spurtjve without
pavement cleaned for flve cents?"
OK Wild CiiibKKY in his family fur coughs H|>oiling
■ling them.—Xocl'c.
"Five cents!” sRid the girl. "I'm bound nnd pnlnioiiary complaints, lias reounishe will. Come ’round after she’s up.”
meiided it to others with invariably happy

exelaimed the woman. “No, indeed ! Hut
it’s just the way with all of you. You’d

DOW Si VIOUE, Prop'rs.

—Afghan Provtrh.

• Y®*
“fast” horses in
Discord in a union may prove fatal to sight. One is ti»)d to yonder hitching-jiost and
its eontinnance. Use Warner’s Lug Cabin the other is held by the Sheriff.
Hops and Huohu Remedy for stomneh
What you need is a medicine which iu pare,
troubles, expel the discorcfaiit element
efficient, reliabis. Such is Hootl’s Sarsaparilla
150
Al^ It possesses peculiar oarative poweis.
iu your health
I woulS?not laugh bat to instruct: or, if my
druggists.

soon, he saw a blind thrown open, and an
old mail’s bead thrust out of the window.
As quick ns thought. Muse dnrtial towanl
him, and screamed out:
"Please, mister, let me clean your pave
ment for five cents?”
*
"Shall not the self-same mould bring
"Well, now, yoii’rt* nn early bird for
forth the self-same men?” asked Ixird
one of your color, aren’t you? Five cents! Byron, pausing on his way through the
Not high in your charges, surely. Shovel foundry, to watch the moulder at work.
Hut the moulder, who was not a poet, and
away!”
The snow was very light, and, as there eonsequentiy lia<l some sense, tula him no.
Tlie mould had nothing to do with it; it
liad been no passing to tread it down, it
all depended ou the kiml of metal you
was easy work to remove it. Hefuro he iHnired into it whether the self-same mould
1ia<l half finislied,
a servant open brought forth a god of gold or an image
ing the blinds of another house. Off he of |H!wtcr.—Burdette.

F./\TWOOD’5

He not too sw<u>t, else men will eat you;
U' not too bittA*^) else men will loathe you.

Tell your granny tlmt I'm a doctor.”
Mose went home. He almost flew.
"Yes," said the landlady, sadly, "appenrHo fairly took his old grandmother by anccs are deceitful, but disappearances are
I BUppoao nobody would over atop to storm, with all his money and his good still more so."
look twioo at littio Moae Ijee, tinleaa, in news. He rushed out, Ixmght an armful
Baoklen'e Arnica Salve.
deed, it would Ix) bocAiiM ho waa so black. of woofl, and soon had a warm fire. 'J7io
Tiir Hrst Sai.vr in the world for Cuts,
Certainly, nolnxly would ^ivc his wooly old woman eagerly nUi some of the foo*!,
Hriiisos, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever
head credit for poHRcssin^ much spiiw, fur and steeped part of the tea tlmt Mose Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
he was, on the whole, rather nstupid-hHik- brought her, which tasted lietter to her Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no nay required. It is guar
ing laiy; but, as Uncle .Jack says, "Yon tliAii anything she hiul Imd fur many anteed to give perfect sAtisfaoUon, or money

Wedding On,kes a Specialty.

Beans and Brown Bread

I

MOSE LEE.

ment lM*longing to it. 'Fhat was the plac e afiviid of w<irk. He wllltiig to take what
Afanufarturer oj tnul Dealt r in
to which Mtise was shuflling along so fast.
Plain St Taney Bread, Cukes St I say shuflling, iK^eau.se his shm'S, which \oii can get, rather than iiotliiiig at all.
Hoys who are so afraid of their Intml.s and
r'
Pastry of all Kinds,
somelasly had given him, were S4) large, feet, will often find to their chagrin that
that h<‘ euuldn’t walk in a natural manner. while they have been keeping them in
HaktMi niitl OrnniiientaMl to order.
Th en* was nohotly stirring yet in the whole
idleness, waiting for something lag to do,
ALL KINDS of CKAC’KKHS M'lIOLK- row, but Mose knew there would la- soon some others have lieon steaiiily doing the
So be kept walking up and down, nilling
SALK AND UKTAIL.
little things, and making a good fouiidnhis blat'k eyes in every direction to etiteh tiou for fiitun* succuss.
—ALHO AOKNT KOIl—
sight of an opening door or blind. Pretty

Kennedy's Celebrated Bieouits.

Iaist.—"I don’t know where, I can’t tell
when, I don’t Hen how—someting of f^rcat
value to me, and for the return of winch I
shall 1)0 truly thankful, vir..: a good appe
tite.”
F<)t;si>.—"Healtli and itrongtii, pure
IiLkmI, an appetite like that of a wolf, reg
ular (ligestiuii, all by taking that jKipular
1)3’ Sarsaparilla.
nnd }>e<>uliar medicine, Hoo3’s
I want every ImmIv to try it this season." It
is sold by all
druggists.
One hundred
■
.................................................................
doses on(‘ dollar.

. Oot, S4,188T.

pABsaiioBH Tbaiks leave Watervllie f(^ Port
land aud Boston, via Augusta,8.16 A.M..1KIV.M.
10.00 r. M , end tluudays only at 6 60 a. m.
For Portland & Boston, via Lewiston, 9.10 a.m..
SJI6V.N.
^
For Oakland a North Aiwoo,k.lOA.ii.,4.Ui‘ V.
For Bangor, 8.S6 A.M.,T,t6 a.m. (mixed). 10.16
A.N. ondLlO H.M.
For Bangor A Piscataquis B. U., AH A.|(., aud
lO.H A.if.
ForKUsworthand Bar Harbor,AH AM., 4.16
P.M. ForArooetookOouutyandHt.Jobn,AHA.M..
4.16 P.M.
For Belfast, 8.16 A.M., T.U A.M. (mixed), and
4.16 P.M.
'
For Dexter at 4.16 P.M.
Fur Skowhegau, 610 A.M., (Mondays excepted).
10.H A.M. and 4.16 PM.
Pullmou trains eimh way every night, Sundays
luoluded, but do nut run to Belfast or Dexter, nor
beyond Bongo^au Sunday mornings.
PASaMMUKB ’TMAiKS Ore due from Portland, via
Augusta, 16.90 A.M., and from Portland and Bos
ton, at 3 17 A M., dolly, and at 4.10 P.M. and on
Saturdays only at 8.90 P.M.—Via Lewlstou, from
PortUua aim B4>Btoi>, 4.06 P.M. from Auburn
ondl^ewlston direct 9.10 a.m., Oakland, 4.47 p.m.
Ffom Skowhegau, 9 06 a.m., 8.90 p.M,, 4.40 p.m.
pnlxed).
From Vonoeboro', Bangor, and East, 9.10 A.M.,
9.90 a.m., 6.40 p. M. (mixed), * 9.66 p.m.
Fbkiout TuAtPS leave (or Purtlaud, via Au
gusta, 6.90 and 11.10 A.M.—Via Lewiston,6.00,11 to
A.M., I 06 P M- and 8.00 P. M.—For Hkowbegon.
6.30 A M., (Moudi^s excepted); end LOu P.M.,
Saturdays only.—For Bangor and Vanoeboru’.
7.10 A.M., llto and 140. p M.
FaBiuiiT Tmains ore due from Portland via
Augusta, 9.40 and 6.45 P M.—Via Lewlstoor-fl 86
A M., 11 06 A. M , 19toatid0 15 P.M.—From ^uwhegon, 4.40p.m., ondMoudays only at 8.40 a.m.—
F^m Bangor and Vasosburu*, l0.46 a.m., 19.26
and 6.40 pm.
PAYSON TUCK8B, General Manager.
P.K.B(X)TUBY,Qen. Pms. and Ticket Agent.

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY

Swum ISOirepU^s* Movau.6Mi4w IweyA iMri
8lwiw. SkaUhse. ^isw. *m. Essk euwksr UeiwsiMa
v luM ift itself. ()M yeer'8 wWirijiUBa asCws

Chamber Seta from *15 to S700. Over 1,200 sets in stock, made up
from Pine, Ash, Cherry, .Mahogany, Walnut, and the different imitations,
A 8i)ecial feature this year is our low price for Antique Ash and {Vntiquo Oak.
Parlor Seta from $28 up to $350. Upholstered lo Ramie, Silk Plush, CruHlied
Plush, Mohair Plush and KitHMitelle. The frames are Oak, Cherry, Waliuit,
Mahogany and the imitations.' For sitting rooms we have all kioefs of quali
ties and prices of odd pieces. Easy Chairs from $3 to $75. Lounges ami
Sofas from $8.50, $10, and op to S75. Kor halls wo have Hat-trees all the
way from $5.50 to. $75
We can give you a beautiful Hat-tree for $10.
Then we have Settees and odd Hall Chairs, and tables that match. For
dining-rooms we can give you an Kxteusion l able from $4.75 up to $.'>0,
and made to order as high rs you wish to go.' sideboards from $16.75 to
$300. Dining ( hairs fr«m 50 cents up to $29 each. Dinner Sete from
SG.50 to $75. Silver*waro all prices. Water pitchers from $7 60 to $10.
Now for the kitchen we can furnish you Ranges at $14.25 and from that up
to $60. We also have all the requisites of the kitchen at all prices In the
line of Carpeting we probaldy excel all other dealcra, from the fact that our
purchases are larger than all other dealers put together in the whole of New
England. Here wc have Cotton farjwts, ranging from 20 cts. up
All
Wool Carpets from 45 cte up. Tapestry Car|>et8 from 47^ cts. up. Ilmly
Brussels ( arpets from 85 ols up. Velvet t arpets from 90 ete, up. Aiminster i arpets from $1.35 up. Wilton Carpets from $1.50 up. All these
carpets, that, is tlie Tapestries^^Body Brussels, Axiniiistcrs, Velvets, Wil
tons we can furnish boi’dors for.

V
Besides this we have a full and complete line of Cocoa Mattings, for
halls and entry ways. Also Napier Mattings for kitchens and offices. U'©
carry a full aud complete line of Oil Cloths from 3 fU wide to 15 ft wide,
auil tha. prices are. auywbere frofc
o^. ii;>
If you have hadHhe patiou(X) and interest to read this far, pfease beui iii
mind what we say now. We have been before the public of New Kngliuul
for pretty nearly 16 years, formerly ns the old house of B. A. Atkinson &
Co., and now under our new name, and organised as a Corporation, mid
known as (ho Atkinson House Kurnishing t o. Aud never in any instaiicc •
have we advertised what we did not iiave. When we say wo have $1.50,000
worth of stock iu our Portland store and store-house, we mouL that we have
got just that much, and we mean that our exjierience iu all these years leaila
us to believe that we know what to select, and how to buy in order that we
may put these gocMls on tlie market to satisfy our customei’s, and at prices
which can not he duplicated in any other establishment in Now Knglmid.
I ids seems a strong statement, (»ut remember tlie amount of business we do,
which will reach this year one million. We are paying $15,000 less for
rents than any other coneorii in the City of Boston, or any otiicr city that
we know of has to pay to do the like amount of busiuese. This $15,009 is
a direct benefit to our customers. Now to those who can not pay all cash,
wo hold ourselves ready at any and all times to sell them by our poffiilur
contract system, which uiuans u tpiartcr of the amount down at tlio tlnu' of
purciiose, and the halaucc In easy weekly or monthly payments. Come and
see us We do not care whnthfir you visit the Portland store, the Blddehml
store, the Auburn store, the Bociclaiid store, or tlie Bangor store, you will
reecivo a like treatment iu them all. You will get uniform prices in ll>rni
all, and aitr
if you care ^ save money In your house furnishings, you must
como to our estahlisluhent first.
It will do you no barm to see the stook, get some points, aud get uur
prices. If wo have not spoken truthfully, then look somowhero else, but
como and sec us
Respectfully, tlm Public’s Obedient Servauto,

THE ATKINSON

HiSA.DOUA.R'Z'Kaefli

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

mSs

NEARLY TWOTHOUtAND PA8ES
tea" “TW Uwntw, ’ ••’As WbMiUf »wj“ -AI

Auabw.” ’'A Lit»4 *( Lavs.** “TIh 1m Awstais
HIms,’' “ AmOs Ses4 ss4 Nrtor Tlwni,” ’’Hm TvrreFrem t)M Huto'* • Owtk ee4 OwelsrOkwh.”
Tk* ntWriptUe pttw *4 Uiis^kla*
•4 Ik* Mwtkii**’' to toll toss e y*er Seissto wev smS
•e r*Minl •nil awl* U atomp* AS4ww »^**»v*«
uppiNoorra magasime fuiladilpuia.

Rooms to Rent.
Three deetmble reoms,—porlpr, slUUg room
and bedroom,—ou one flour. * •

BBAH0HE8, Auburn. Biddoford. Buugor and Bookland

ISAAG G. ATKINSON,

GEN.

managers.

